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Security Goes Union 
By Martha Bridegam 
ConEOiTOR 
Sixteen of Hastings' West 
Block tenantswonaS15 rentre-
dUCtion from the San Francisco 
fCfItboardApril8. 
The decision, by Hearing Of-
ficer Davc WhartOIi III, also or-
dered Ha~ting.~ to refund S210 
apiece for back rent that was held 
to have beell overpaid. 
The awartl was based on the 
tenants' claIm that the four col-
lege-owned buildings on 
McAllister and Larkin Streets 
have become more dangerous 
since unifonned Hasungs securilY 
officers SlOpped patrolling the 
corridors in Ocwber, 1990. 
"They thmk they're immune 
tocity ordinances, bUI we proved 
them wrong," said tenant Mall 
Bp.by. 
Hastings' position is that the 
of rICers provided no more pr0-
tection than building managers or 
fellow tenants because they did 
IIOlhavernepowuwmakearrestS. 
Instead, Ihe college claims the 
ltnantsMC safer than before be-
cause It installed S16,000 worth 
By Kemy Monahan 
EXEctmVEEorroR 
Eleven Ha<;lings securilY of-
ficers have petitioned thcirchicf 
and the collegc ooministratioll to 
recogni7.e a newly formed coHcc-
tive bargainillg orgallizatioll, 
formally dubbed the Hastillgs 
Peace Officers' Association 
(HPOA) 
One of the petitiollers said the 
April I move was prompted by 
diSCOlitent with "the way the de· 
Hastings Board Approves West Block 
"Pre-Development Contract" 
By Martha Bridegam 
COPY EOITOR 
In a StOnlly public session 
March 13, Hastings' Board of 
Directors auttlorized the college 
10 hire Lincoln Property Co. as a 
consultant to develop the West 
Block property. However, the 
parties areapparentiy some dis-
\.anCe from a contract Lincoln 
senior vice president Dean Henry 
said the negotiations have taken a 
month becauseLineolnisseeking 
assurances thaI it will receive 
some return for doing Hastings' 
preliminary planning at its own 
expense. 
Asked when Ile e;o;pected to 
sign a eontract, Henry said only 
that the Low News would be able 
10 report on il in the next issue, 
which will nOlcomeouluntil fall. 
The meeting's biggest news 
forWCSIBlocktenantscamewhen 
board member Jan Lewenhaupt 
promised Hastings would providc 
"comparable or better tlDusingH if 
Ihe apartment buildings still 
standing on the block are tom 
down. Marcia Rosen of the San 
Francisco Lawyers' Commiuee 
for Urban Affairs, who repre-
semcd the ICnants at the meeting, 
said it was the first slICh commit-
mcnt she had heard. 
The board had planned 10 
discuss West Block mailers in 
closed session, bUI the adminis-
tration announccd a few days 
bcforelhcMarch 13meeting!lJm 
it would be open to the public. 
About 200 people attended the 
mecting, including many who 
started !lJeir day at Hastings with 
an outdoor ralJy for affordable 
hOllSing. 
The only formal decision on 
Wesl Block devclopmClI\madeat 
COllrillutdOIl Pagt 17 
ABA Accreditation Team Inspects Hastings 
By Janet Frankel 
STAt"FWRlTt:R 
New paint in the library and 
suDfWayrepairsinthe 198buiJd-
ing early lasl month heralded the 
visilofaseven-memberAmerican 
Bar Association accreditation 
team to Hastings on April 13-15. 
Dean Tom Readsaid Hastings 
is only the second law school ever 
toget aseven-mcmber team. 'Illis 
isbecausewearesocomplex,"he 
said. "We run all of our own op-
erationi.·· Hc said lhe ABA has 
recently increased the Si7-C of the 
teams for big, complex schools 
from fouror fivememberstoseven 
members. Full-dressaccreditation 
visitstalceplaceatcach Law school 
once every seven years. 
Hastings is one of the few 
major law schools that cannot 
depend on the structures of a 
bigger university campllS. "We 
lIave our own fiscal apparatus," 
Read noted, "and our own chief 
financial officer. We have our 
own genernl counsel, our own 
security, Our own dining hall and 
our own residence hall.~ 
Only 16 of the 40 to 50 law 
schools in California are accred-
ited by the ABA, which controls 
federal accreditation, Read said. 
The ABA was nOl the only 
organization involved in Hast-
ings' site inspection. One of the 
sevcn members of the accredita-
tion site tearn was from the As-
sociatioll of American Law 
Schools (AALS). Hastings isone 
ofl45accredited law schools with 
an AALS membership, Readsaid. 
He said the two accrediting or-
ganizations conducl inspections 
together when a school is a 
member of both. 
"We are subjecled to ABA 
accreditation rules, which are 
moredet:liled and mecllanical, as 
well as to AALS rules, which are 
less quantifiable and more quali-
tative," Read said. "Quality 
scholarship and teaching is the 
mainpurposeofthcAALS. With 
AALS accreditation comes more 
prestige. Amongotherthings,the 
AALS sponsors conferences on 
new legal scholarship and pro-
Contin.ud on Pag~-I 
F'HOTOuDlauB ... CI<EJ: 
SlwJOIlS airt:d 1M;' crilicisms of lIastings (II a lou afiUNXHI muling 
WUIlIM ABA accudiuuiualeam. 
partmcnt has been going" since 
John Ophcim became chief al-
most a year ago. The discontent 
wasintensiliedwhcnofficcrswere 
scoldcd and subjected to pressure 
tactics for speaking to the press 
without official approval. 
Officer David Hardy, newly 
eJected president of the nedgling 
association,saidthegroupfonlled 
"10 Improvc relations with the 
College (Administration]." He 
said better communicalion be-
Iwccli the administration and the 
security officers "translates 10 
improved safety." 
"We felt lIelpless with no rep-
resentation,~ said one officer. 
The petition for recognition 
was filed with thecol\egeadmin-
istration and the Public Employ-
ees Relations Board (PERB) as 
required under theHigherEduca-
lion Employment Relations ACI 
(HEERA). 
TheCollege has made nooffi-
cial commenl on the petition for 
recognition of the HPOA. Under 
the law, the employer is required 
10 infonn thePERB of any intent 
10 protest the establishment of 
such an employee association 
within 15 days of its petition for 
recognition. Thedeadlineranout 
April 16. Any communication 
between the PERB and the col-
lege has not been made public. 
In addition to electing ofrlC-
ers, the association has prepared 
Contilllud on Pagt-l 
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By Jay Blount 
STAFFWIUTER 
The Hastings' facultyhasap-
proved two curriculum changes 
thataresettolakeeffectnextfall 
in an effon 10 balance practical 
and theoretical edocation beucr 
at Hastings. Judicial extems will 
berequiredtospendmoretimeon 
academics.5econdandthirdyear 
students enrolled in judicial 
externships will be required to 
lake acooTSC on administrative 
justice issues and writc a papcr. 
Theintensivecoursc,mcetingtwo 
hours daily for just two weeks, 
will be worth threccredits. 
In the past, a student could 
earn up to 12 pass-fail credits 
working full-time as aclerklOan 
appellateorfedcraldistrietcoun 
judge,oruplOScreditsasclerkto 
a Slate trial court judge. 
The addition of the new re-
quiredclasswillcuttheexternship 
period by two weeks and the 
externshipcreditsby three. Con-
scqucntly,extemshipswillrequire 
more work to earn the same 
number of credits as bcfore. 
Clinical ProgramsCoordina-
tor Steve Kaufman said the 
changes were in response 10 an 
American Bar Association rec-
ommendationthattherebemore 
faculty involvement in the 
extern ship program. He said the 
ABA feared a student could re-
ceive a substantial number of 
credits without any significant 
school supervision. 
ProfessorRichardMarcus,onc 
of five professors teaching the 
classroomcompooentnextyear, 
said he was notyetsure what the 
two-week Judicial Externship 
course would cover. 
"It will probably be a col-
laborationofmatcrialsfromeach 
of the five faculty members in-
volved,butl'mnotatallsurehow 
it's going to turn out This is a 
unique experience," hc said. 
Marcus, a specialist in judicial 
administration, was one of the 
first students in the country to 
serve an externship, clerking for 
the California Supreme Coun 
while a studcnt at Boalt Hall. 
Paper topics will bc based on 
administrative justice issues or 
students'experiencesatwork."The 
paperwillnotsatisfytheHastings 
writing requirement. Marcussaid 
Students would also be required 
tokccpjournalslOhelpprofes-
sors supcrvise their work. 
Somejudgeswhohadaccepted 
Judicial externs wiLl 
have to take a course 
on administrative 
justice issues next 
year. 
Hastingsstudentclerksinthepast 
expresscd concern at thereduc-
tioninthenumberofworkweeks, 
andJudgeson the IstDistrietCoun 
of Appeal suggested that the Stu-
dents' closer involvement with 
professors might lead toa breach 
of confidentiality on pending 
cases, Kaufman said But due to 
assurances from the faculty in-
volved, Kaufman said all of the 
local couns have agreed to con-
tinue toaecept Hastings'externs 
next year. 
Asked about the reasons for 
thecurrieulum change, Marcus 





At the other end of Hastings 
legaleducatiooeachfirstyearwill 
bcrcquiredtochooseamongfour 
new courses emphasizing statu-
tory law. Each first year student 
willtakeoneoffourcourscsbased 
on Statutory law, a5 a counter-
point to the common-law diet of 
thc current required classcs. Thc 
choiceswillbc:emplo~mentdis­
crimination,consumerhealthand 
safety, environmental law, and 
federal income taxation. These 
elasses are closed to second and 
third years. Tomakeroomforthe 
new classes, Tons has becncut to 




We serve individuals,families and couples. We welcome all 
ages, elhnic backgrounds, religious and sexual orientations. 
The lee is adjusted according to your income. 
Call for an appointment today_ 
310 3rd Ave. <at Clement) • 221·9227 
Ilasliflgs lAw News 
By Margo L. Buckles 
EDrroRIN CmEF 
The Third Year Council's ef-
fonto make the choice ofa stu-
dent graduation speaker more 
democratic backfired this spring, 
in a glitch-ridden election that 
left several candidates and other 
concerned students complaining 
of improprieties. 
Council members have since 
preparcdnewelectionguidelines 
forusencxtspring.Theguidelines 
include measures to prevent can-
vassingattheballotbox,toensure 
theintegrityoftheballotbox,and 
totally Ihe VOtes fairly. 
This year's council submitted 
candidates' names to a formal 
vote of the third year class. Thir-
leen candidatcs submitted SLate-
ments. Council member Mai 
Sharif·Shiver said members 
staffed the ballot box for two 
wecks between 10:30 a.m. and 
1:30 p.m. She said that thecoun-
eil made sure vOlers signed off 
next 10 their names on a roSter as 
thcyvoted. 
One of the improprieties eom-
plainedofbyeandidateswasthat 
onthelastdayofvoting,theballot 
box was not set out because a 
council membcrwas nOlavail-
able to guard it. The council re-
acted byexlending the election 
forthreeexlradays.Dunngthose 
last thrce days, the candidates' 
statcments,whichhadbeenposted 
nearthevotingtable,disappeared. 
Later, the statements were found 
in the SIC officc. 
Jack Walsh,athird year A5H 
represcntative, said several Stu-
dents complained to him about 
election procedures, so he con-
suIted Director of Student Ser-
vices Patsy Oppenheim on the 
subject. He said he then asked a 
councilmembcrnoltoreleascthe 
elections results "until thecoun-
ciladdresscdtheseconccrns." 
Oppenheim invited the third 
yearcouncil"s membcrs to attend 
a meeting April lO,but only one 
attended. It was rescheduled for 
April 14. 
The council released the re-
sultsonApril9bcforethismeeting 
couldbehcld. 
April 2/, 1992 
Diversity Day Offers Alternatives 
By Martha Bridegam 
COf'YEorroR 
Hastings'l991 Diversity Day, 
partoftheNationalStudentStrike 
for Diversity, attracted sOII1e 300 
students to speeches and alterna-
live classes on April2,including 
a noontime rally on the Beach 
featuring California Appellate 
ProjcCt attorney Aundr6 Herron. 
Other alternative events in-
cludedstudent-sponsoredpancls 
on affimlative action, "The In-
tersection of Race and Gender:' 
and the tension between free 
speeeh rights and efforts to StOP 
verbal harassment Related prc-
scntationstookplacethroughout 
\hcweekofthestrike. 
Outgoing Diversity Coalition 
co-chair Judy Appcl had noesti-
mate of the number of student, 
who skipped classes to mark the 
national law sludentprotestda~, 
bmshesaidsOII1estaycd home 
rather than altcnding thealtema-
live events, so a count of on-
campus participants might be 
misleading. 
Herron, who works to provide 
legal representation for the many 
poor defendants on California's 
Death Row, told students that 
failureto3Ctwasassignificantto 
the nation's future as political 
aclion.Shcsaidtothosewhoavoid 
activism, "You are responsible 
for the direction this country is 
going, either by your silence or by 
~oureonsenl." 
Student speakers at the rally 
were often on the defensive, 
speaking in rebuttal to this year's 
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D;w~rsily Day p<lMI m.f:mbus voice l~ir "iews on ; .• sues of gmd~r, rau. 
suuol o,jerl/m;on aM disabililirs o.r Iht April:Z go.l~uing 
tion and other campaigns for rep· said, singlingoutonedcpiclionof 
resentation by Iraditionall~ a profesoor who was caric3tured 
underrepresentedgroliPS. "onthebasisofhergender·' 
"Diven;ity is inclusive. It is O\hcrspeakersuscdtheirlime 
nOI exclusive," first year Atexa at the microphone to offer views 
Smith told the crowd. and Chris of life at Hast.ings from pcr;pec-
A~ayo attacked the nOlion thru. tivesthattheys3Jdwerenotgiven 
affinnative act.ion means prefe"- enough attention or respect. 
ring one person over another in a Rob Hadlock rolled his 
"zero-sum game: wheelchair up a ramp onto the 
"With diversity there are no Contin .. ~danPage16 
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Nihon Conference at Hastings 
The Conference That Would Not Die 
By Rick Wilson 
STAFFWIUTl'II. 
InterTl3tionai misunderstand-
ings muddlctl this spring's Sec-
ond NihonIHastings Conference 
on international business law 10 
the point where even an attempt 
10 cancel it was unSllCCeSSful. 
"JtwaskindofMurphy'sLaw 
at work,'- said Professor Frank 
TrinkI, one of the conference 
orgaruzers. 
The international conference 
was eventually held at Hastings 
on April 2 through 4 with far 
fewer partieipanlS than planned. 
This year's conference, 
sponsored by Hastings, was to 
have been modeled on last year's 
successful mceting at Nihon 
University m Tokyo. 
"The game plan was the 
same," Trinkl said. "Fifty del-
cgateson each side, by invitation 
only. The delegateS were going 
toincludcgovernmentaloflicials, 
businessmen, people in the fi-
nancial world, regulators, lawyers 
and various people from the two 
universities." The announced 
theme was a discussion of 
globalizing business practices. 
"[While] we were raising 
fundsforouradvenlure, itbecame 
clear, for reasons not entirely 
clear, that the Japanese side was 
nOI going to be able to come up 
With the composition of delegates 
to m:llch what we had sent oYer for 
the first conference, and had an-
ticipated for the second," TrinkI 
said. "When Nihon indicated that 
they werenotabletocomc upwith 
a matched lisl of delegates for the 
conference, we had no option but 
to cancel the conference as origi-
nally planned. And our Japanese 
counterpartS concurred." 
-'Ofcoursc,"headdedrocfully, 
"a concurrence docs nOt ne<:es-
sarily mean a concurrence." 
Presuming ihaltlie conference 
was canceled_ the Hastings con-
ferenceorganizers returned mOlley 
to sponsors and told invited del-
egates not to come. However, the 
Japanese contingent had other 
idcas,Trinklsald. 
"While we were working on 
the assllmption that the confer-
ence was canceled, the Japanese 
were working to salvage some 
semblance of aconference. At the 
lastmomenL.. they had mentioned 
that they were coming over with 
26 people and some practicing 
lawyers," he said. 
Hastings had a week's notice 
to prepare for the delegation. 
"By God, you can not tum 
around, raise monies again and 
ask all the people that we had 
previously invited to show up 
again.sowedid thc best possible; 
we came up with a program at 
essent.ally the Ia.~t momcnt," 
Trinklsaid. 
The conference participants 
who actually turned up spent the 
fust day on unique features of 
Japanese business organizations, 
such askeiralSu, the intimate web 
of alliances that often exists 
among Japanese companies. The 
second day was devoted to papen; 
on globalizing international 
business pmctices, as originally 
planned. The visitors spent their 
third day visiting Bay Area legal 
institutions, including the Cali-
fornia Supreme Court and the San 
Francisco offices of Pilbbury 
Madison&Sutro.Thelattervisit 
apparently amazed the visitors, 
since a law fum of 30 10 40 at-
torncys is huge by Japanese 
standards. PMS has nearly 300 in 
San Francisco alone, 
Not all was lost from the 
originally planned conference, 
according 10 Trink!. Most of the 
papers prepared for the occasion 
were actually submitted, so Hast-
ings wound up with we written 
proceedings of a full-fledged 
conference even though we con-
ference itself had fewerprcsent-
ers ihan planned. 
The papers will be published 
in a special supplement to the 
Conlinutdon P"gt 18 
Work-Study: Use It Or Lose It 
By George Akwo 
STAFF WRITER 
Manyofthe300 HastingSSIU-
dents awarded College Work-
Study (CWS) as pan of weir 
1992-93 finaJlCial aid packages 
thisspringweredismayedlOleam 
they would have to find jobs by 
May I and use half of their total 
awards by JUlle30,orloseal least 
one half of their CWS money. 
The "use it or lose it~ propo-
sition was the result of a federal 
government mandate that cach 
fiscal year's allocation of CWS 
funds be spent during the year in 
which it was granted. The ratio-
nale offered for the requirement 
ihat students find summe: jobs 
by May I wasthatafterthatdate, 
unused CWS funds could still be 
reallOCllted in lime to'\IIOW other 
students to work during the 
The financial aid office noti· 
fied students of their 1992·93 
CWS awards on Feb. 28, in 
COlltrnSt to mos. other schools 
which inform students of weir 
awards in May. Cary Bennett, di-
reclOroffinancial aid, said awards 
were madc carlier because the fi-
nancial aid office wanted partici-
pants in the Public [nteTCStCarcer 
Fair on Feb. 29 to know whether 
ornot they had work-study awards. 
According to the financial aid of-
fice, most public interest organi-
7..ations only hirc students who al-
ready have been awarded work-
study. 
The current S300,000 federal 
government allocation to Hast-
ings' work-study program must 
coverpayrollsduringthecollege's 
entircfiscalycar,whichronsfrom 
July I, 1991 throughJunc30, 1992. 
The result is that funding for 
summer work-study jobs is split 
payrollsendingJune30arefunded 
from we preceding ycar's a11oca-
lion, whilcthosebeginningJuly I 
arc funded from the following 
ycar'sallOClltion. 
Because of the imposition of 
Hastings' fiscal year, Bennettand 
PatriciaMccks,Hastings' financial 
aid counselor, have 10 estimate 
throughoul the fail and springse-
mesters how much money thcy 
think will be left over to cover 
summerpayrollsthroughJune30. 
Sometimes they guess wrong. 
This year. the financial aid 
office underestimated the amount 
of work-study money which 
HastingsSludents would consume 
during the Fall and Spring se-
mestcrsandwasleftwithasurplus 
of$125,000 in CWS funds. Fail-
ure lOuse this money by June 30 
causes it to revert back to the 
govcrnmcnt However, thecolle8e 
is authorized to eany forward 10 
percent of the original $300,000 
allocation to thenext year's bud-
get, and retain 5 percent of the 
amount actually used during the 
academic yearasan "administra-
[iveallowance." 
In response to student dis-
pleasure with the"useitorloseit" 
requirement, it has since been 
relaxedlOastatementthatstudents 
should earn half of their awards 
by June 30, if possible. In acldi-
Page) 
NEWS BRIEFS 
ASH ELECTION RESULTS 
Only one race for next year's ASH e~ecutive positions was 
contestcd this spring, but the sludemgovemmem made the most of 
it by holding the vice-presidential election twice. 
In response to a claim of impropriety, ASH discarded thc ballots 
and held a new election in the vice presidential contest between 
second year Babak: Naficy and first year Alexa Smith. 
Sinith obJCCtW when outgoing AS H T rea~urer Suzanne Seavello 
distributed a leller endorsing Naficy 10 all third year students. 
Although Seavello did nOi claim to spealc on behalf of ASH in the 
letter, her signature was followed by her ASH Litle. 
Although Smitll said she did not ask for a new election, ASH 
reacted 10 her complaint by holding one. 
Before the election, the ASH Election Review Committee 
circulated a letter to all studcnts explaining that Seavello's letter 
"was a personal endorsement by an individual," and that ASH 
madc no endorsement asa body. 
Naficy won on Inc second ballot, held April 15 and 16. 
Elected 10 ASH office in uncontested elections were: Phil 
Ginsburg, President; Serena Hong, Treasurer; Jeff Fowicr, Secre-
tary; and June Morse, Arts & Recreation Director. 
When the vice presidcntial election was re-TUn, students voted 
on the same ballot for ASH representatives and decided the fate of 
several ASH amendments. The 1992-93 ASH representatives' 
names had not been released at press time 
ASH had also urged students to vote for a $25 fcc increase for 
additional recreational facilities in thc 100 McAllister basement. 
Onc-half the student body had to vote to validate the fee increase, 
and6450utof 1246students votcd;481 in favor of the fee increase, 
153 against. Student fees will increase only i f ASH meetsa550,000 
goal for gym improvcments. 
JORDAN ADMINISTRATION ASKED TO REDUCE 
TENDERLOIN CRIME 
A group of building managers and security officials, including 
Hastingssccllritychief John Ophcim, has asked theJordan admin-
istration toadoptaplan to discourage crime and panhandling in the 
Civic Ccnter area. 
Members of "Citizens for Safety in the Civic Center" include 
representatives of Hastings, the opera, symphony and hallet, the 
public library, the city health department, some 10ClI1 busincsscs, 
and the convention center. A representative of the city police 
departmcnt, Cmdr. Mike Brosh, has attended group meetings as 
well. 
Ophcim said the group is preparing a proposal for Jordan that 
may include improved lighting, recreation programs 10 "open up 
the plaza" to families with children, or guard kiosks 10 be staffed 
by part-time reservc police officers. He said reserve officers arc 
\mined volunteers 
Thcchicfsaid Hastings' sccurityofficers will be able to guard 
the collcge far more effectively after they auain peace officer 
statuS, which he CXpeclS will beconferred this summer. He said the 
status would allow them to make arrests, confine suspects in a 
holding cell, and gain access to the national compulerized warrant 
check system. 
"I think it will make a big difference," he said. 
The officers currently make citizen's arrests to question sus-
pects, but may not lock them up, Opheim said. He said they often 
have to kcepa suspect silting in thecramped security station for30 
10 90 minutes before a city officer arrives to make thc arrest. 
Members of the Civic Ccnter group face the common problem 
that cheap housing and a plcthora social service providcrs draw 
destitute pt(lplc to we area, Opheim said. 'The drugs arc here, the 
criminals are here,"he said. 
And Opheim said city police "crackdowns" on Tenderloin 
crimedonotalwayshelp bccause"thcy'll Just push them to another 
area of thc Tenderloin." 
The arts organizations have spem large amOllnts of money on 
private security guards, Opheim said. "You havc thc higher-
income-type people coming ... you have older people, and all of a 
sudden you have some ruffian begging formoney,~ hesaid. Hesaid 
attendancc has fallen at performances lately, possibly because the 
ncighborhood may scare patrons. 
C"n';nutdonP"KtJ8 c, _____________ .. 
Pagt4 
Rent Board Favors Tenants 
Continu~dfro", PDg~ 1 
ofsccurity gates and other Sllfety 
devices after withdrawing the of-
liccrs. 
But West Block Tenants' As-
sociation activists argue that be-
fore the withdrawal, Hastings 
officerswcrequickerlOofferhelp, 
or 10 call in the city police when 
necessary. City officers take 
longer to respond when tenants 
cailtheflidirectiy,thetenamsSllY· 
WhartonlOOkthetenanlS'side. 
" ... the substitution of hardware 
forhumanityasthechiersecurity 
mechanism for these buildings 
deprives the tenanlS of the full 
measure of responsive security 
provided prior to OclOber 1990," 
he wrote. 
His ruling also s.'1id Hastings 
mayapplyforarentincreasebascd 
on the COSt of the "hardware"-
the sccurity gates, fences and 
pecpholes that it installed undcr 
tenant pressure last wintcr. Hast-
ings General Counsel Angclc 
KhachadourSllid the college has 
notyetdecidcdwhethertofilefor 
such an increasc 
Monthly rents covered by the 
decision range from S177 fora 
room in 270 McAllister Sl, a 
residential hotel, to S509 for an 
aparuncnt at 260 McAlliSiCr Sl 
About half of the claimants are 
longtimercsidentswhohavebccn 
proiCcted by rcnteontrol for ten 
ycarsormore. 
The ruling could have a much 
broader effect if tenants of the 79 
otheroccupiedunitsinthcWest 
BlockbuildingsehooselOfilefor 
similar reductions. Seventy-three 
West Block unilS were vacant as 
oftheReniBoard ruling,60 in the 
270 McAllister building. 
The hearing officer dismissed 
Hastings' now-traditional claim 
that as a slateageney, it is not 
subjccttolocalordinances. Fol-
lowing a 1981 opinion by the San 
FranciscoCity Anomey, Whanon 
held that theexempLion doesnOi 
apply 10 "the use of its property 
for non-educational purposes." 
"To exempt Hastings from the 
Rent Ordinance in these circum-
stances would create a superior 
catcgoryof'exemptSanFranciseo 
landlord'nOlspccified in an oth-
erwise detailed Ordinance ... 
Likewise, to exempt the landlord 
would be to create an inferior 
class of San Francisco tenants," 
Whanonwrote. 
Hastings spokesman Tom 
Debley said the college's attor-
neys raised the claim in order 10 
preserve the right to assert it Imer 
if the city's position changed. 
The tenants were represented 
at the hcaring by Steve Collicrof 
theTendcrloin HousingClinieand 
Hastings grodualC Phyllis Bursh, 
a fonner ASHpresidem who was 
alsoa tenanl Khachadour, Deputy 
General Counscl Juliet Gee and 
allorney Andrew Weigel repre-
scnlCdHastings. 
Peace Officers Organize 
Co"ri"u~dfro", PDg~ I 




November, when an officer was 
quoted anonymously in a Law 
News story about West Block se-
curity. A few days later, Opheim 
cio::ulated a rnemoordering all 
officers 10 refer press inquiries to 
college spokesman Tom Debley. 
In January, the officers were 
told that because a West Block 
tenantgroupwasabletogetsecu-
rity information from an officer, 
"the Administration is now ques-
tioningtheproprictyofproviding 
Our officers ... with access to the 
confidential information avail-
able ... in support of the peace of-
ficer function. ~ Theofficers have 
long urged the ooministration to 
seck peace officer status on their 
behalfbecauseitwouldgivethem 
lheright to carry guns and make 
Despite the controversy, 
Debley said in mid-April that 
Hastings is moving towards 
achieving pcace officer Slatus for 
the officers. And aL its March 13 
meeting, the Hastings Board of 
Directors approved without com-
menta budget item for the con-
structionofaholdingcelloncam-
pus. The officers would need the 
arrcstpowerthatcomeswithpeace 
officer StatuS m order to confine 
anyone in the cell lawfully. 
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ABA Panel Scrutinizes Hastings 
Co"ri"u~dfro", PDg~ I 
vides asupportsystem 10 promote 
quality teaching." 
Theteaminc1udesalawsehool 
dean, a state supreme court jus-
tice, and a former U.S. Supreme 
Court librarian. 
'Lizabeth Moody, a Professor 
of Cleveland StatcSchool of Law 
and prcsidem of the Law School 
Admission Service, served as the 
chairofthetcam. 
• Professor Frank Bloch, of 
Vanderbilt University School of 




NOlie Dame Law School in Indi-
ana, was the law librarian of the 
team. Jacobs served as law li-
brarian at the United States Su-
premeCourt. 
, Dean Norman lefstein is 
Dean at Indiana University School 
of Law. 
'The Honorable Andrcw G.T. 
Moore II sits on the Delaware 
SupremeCouft 
• Professor Mildred Robinson 
is from the University of Virginia 
School of Law. 
• The AALS representative, 
known as the AALS Summarian, 
was Professor John E. Nowak of 
University of Illinois College of 
u.w. 
Theacercditation team invited 
Hastings students 10 come and 
voice opinions about the college 
ata5 p.m. mecting April 13. Ay-
ers were posted around the school 
notifying students that the team 
wasinterestedinhearingstudents' 
opinions about Hastings. 
But Read,who has served on 
silCinsptCtionteamshimself,said 
he was confident that any sludent 
oomplaintsregistercdatthismcet-
ing would have minimal impact. 
"Your average student is notusu-
allystill on campus afte r 5 p.m.," 
Read explained. "The team mem-
bcrsrealizethatthestudentswho 
eomelOthcsesessionsarcusually 
those with a particular axe to 
grind." 
KarenCarrera, Presidentofthe 
Associated Students of Hastings 
(ASH),viewed the auendanceof 
studentsatthismeetingdifferenll)·. 
"The students who come to com-
ment, complain or simply be 
present during this meeting arc 
thosc who really care about HasL-
Ings 
Fielding questions about 
cliniealsatthemceting,Bloch,the 
team clinician, said the ABA 
would prefer that Hastings orrer 
fewerelinicalslOstudentsrather 
than offeringclinicals that do not 
meet the ABA supervision stan-
dards. He implied that c1inicals 
supervised by adjunctprofcssors 
are problematic. Students at the 
meeting who were concerned 
alxmt the lack of an environmen-
tal law clinical at Hasting3 as-
sured Bloch that no such pro-
gram is currently available, nor 
hasbccnforseveralyears. 
However, when questioned 
about the possibility of voting 
students on facility hiring and 
tenure committees, the ABA 
members disposed of student 
concerns by stating that placing 
studcntsonsuchcommitteeswas 
not common practice at their 
schools. 
"Your average student 
is not usually still on 
campus after 5 p.m.," 
Read explained. "The 
team members realize 
that the students who 
come to these sessions 
are usually those with a 
particular axe to 
grind." 
The committee also asked 
students about diversity on cam-
pus. Students responded that the 
administration has not done 
enough 10 address the problems 
surroundingtheisslle.StuctcnlS 
suggestedthattheadminisllation 
provide a forum for discussion 
about diversity beyond the cur-
rentcommunitycommentboard. 
The lastaccrcditation tcam to 
visit, in 1985,expressedconcern 
about a lack of sufficient super-
visioninsomeclinieals. "Now," 
Sllid Read, "five new people have 
bccnhircd." 
[n addition to the meeting, the 
seven-membcrteam invited se-
lected students 10 join them for 
lunch. Carrcra,whoanendcd the 
lunchcon,saidsheofferedtopro-
videLhenamesofsomestudcnts 
she considered active in campus 
life, but Read's office had a1-
ready issued the invilations. "I 
was under the impression that 
they were going toask me formy 
opinion,~shesaid.ShesaidRead 
told her he wanted a "cross-sec-
tion" of the student population. 
Carrera Sllid some of the 
invitees included Federalist So-
ciety president Ted Urschel; the 
lawjoumaipresidents,inclU(!ing 
Women's Law Journal editor 
Alison Bernstein; BALSAprcsi-
dent Yolanda Tate; three student 
members of the self-study oom-
millee: Apalla Chopra, David 
Innis and Richard Schachtili; 
ASH representatives Alexa 
Smith, Jeff Fowler and P;li! 
Ginsburg; and first year Patricia 
Huebschman. 
"I remember thinking, 'Why 
do you have four people from 
ASH? .. WhynOigetmorediver-
sityofopin ions?"Carrcrasaid. 
The major topics of discus-
sion at lunch were Hastings' 
grading policy, which several 
studcnts Sllid was harsher than at 
other schools, and "lack of com-
munity" at the sehool, Carrera 
Sllid. 
After the visit, the team will 
compileareportandsenditlOthe 
ABA and AALS accreditation 
committees. Read said the in-
spection team "looks to sec if 
thcre is quality education going 
on. They look to sec whether 
there is quality in the classroom, 
whelherthereisavarietyofprop-
erlysuperviscdclinicalsoffercd, 
whethef the the school is fiscally 
sound,andwhethertheCollege 
prescrvesacademicfreedomfor 




we in fact have a fairly diverse 
faculty and student body." The 
team also examines Hastings' 
resources,ReadSllid.''1lleywant 
to know if our resources allow us 
to do what we purport 10 do. In 
the area of student services, we 
haveourown hcalthoffice, which 
no other law school has, 10 my 
knowledge. Wearealsotheonly 
school with a full-timestaffpcr-
son providing diSllbledstudenlS' 
services. 
"People shouldn't be overly 
concerned," Read said. The 
fOfemosteoncem of the ABA, he 
e~plained, is that Hastings suc-
cessfullygraduatesstudenlSwho 
can pass the bar and be good 
attorneys. 
Most schools, Sllid Read, re-
ceivc a "report back" letter from 
the ABA accreditation committee 
following the inspection team 
report. "Only about 5 perccntof 
inspcctedschoolsgetan imme-
diate Ictterofacercdilation,ora 
'clean bill" letter," Read Sllid. 
"More th3.n 90 percent of the 
schools will receive a 'report 
back' letter, asking thescnoollO 
report back on some areas of 
concern."' 
Hastings received a "report 
back"lctterafterthcI985ac-
creditation visil This letter ex-
pressedconcernaboutthestudcnt-
faculty ratio, which was 30 10 I. 
Now, the studcnt faculty ratio is 
25tol,andHastingshasincrcased 
its faculty and dccreascd the size 
of the student body. Sevcnyears 
ago, the student body numbered 
about 1,550. Now, it iscioser 10 
1,250. 
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ASH Notes: A Look Back 
By Karen Carrera 
ASHPREsIDE-'IT 
Military Recruilment on 
CamplI5 
During the fall semester, ASH 
recommended that Hastings dis-
allow military recruitmelll 011 
campus because the military 
openly discriminates on thebasis 
of sexual orientation. The issue 
will go before the full faculty for 





on campus. ASH will submit ilS 
resolution, witll afulJ reportabout 
the military's hiring poliCies, to 
every faculty member. 
Public Interest Career 
Assistance Program (PICA?) 
The Finance Committee of 
Hastings' Board of Directors will 
vote on the proposal 10 use DCI 
surplusfeesforllon-governmelltal 
PICAP on May 26. The proposal 
will go before the entire Board in 
June. ASH will present a resoiu-
tion and repon faVOring this pro-
posalatthcMay26meeting.ASH, 
the SlUdent Loan Amnesty Com-
millee, and HPILF drafted a 
PICAPstudentsurveywhichwill 
be distributed 10 studenlS. The 
results will be presented to the 
Board of Directors and posted 
around campus. 
Siudeni Represenlalives on 
Ihe Facully Appointments 
Commillee 
ASHbroughtaresolutionask-
ing for student representation on 
the Faculty AppointmenlS Com-
mittee before the Hastings Ex-
ecutive Commiuec. ASH also 
presented an oral report to the 
Executive Committee. The 
Committee postpOned the issue 
until next semeSter with the rec-
ommendation thaI ASH draft a 
more detailed report 10 address 
the commillee members' con-
cerns. Stephen Schwarz, Chair of 
theExecutiveCommittee,as5ured 
ASH thaI the issuewi1lbeamong 
thefirstonnextyear'sagenda. A 
summary report, which includes 
the ASH resolution, is printed on 
the ASH bulletin board. 
Activities/Education 
This year ASH offered alterna-
tives in order to improve student 
life at Hastings. We made the 
regular Beeron the Beach panics 
more interesting by having bands, 
food, and comedy. ASH also 
sponsored a diversify video panel 
and a sexual harassment forum, 
and co-sponsored a hate speech 
forum. 
Personal Goals and 
Accomplishments 
I set OUt 10 achieve two things as 
preside", of the Associated Stu-
dents of Hastings this year: to 
improve the image of ASH by 
gaining the trust and respeet of 
studenlS, faculty and the Admin· 
isuation and 10 be a strong advo-
catefortllestudentsatHaStingS.1 
think I accomplished these goals. 
There were times when I fell 
fruslr3ted, bolh by student apathy 
and by the slowness of the Ad-
millislr3tion to react to what I 
believe are issues of utmost im-
portance. Olitheothcrhand,l felt 
invigorated by the passion and 
drive many students have to enact 
change at Hastings. 
Based on current sluden\ 
concerns, I drafted a three-year 
plan for ASH. This plan provides 
a focus for the ASH Council for 
the next three years. The plan is 
posted on the ASH bulletin board. 
There is still much to be done to 
improve the services, education 
and overall quality of life of stu-
dcntsatHastings. 
Finally, except for a few dis-
appointments, I think the studcnts 
ASH appointed 10 be on thc 
committeesdidalloutstandingjob 
this year. I want to thank them all 
fortheirhardwork.lalsowantto 
thank the members of the ASH 
Council, especially Johll 
Tsutakawa, Phil Ginsburg, and 
Suzanne Seavello for their 
friendship, hard work and dedica-
tiontoASH. 
1992-93 ASH Executive 
Council 
Phil Ginsburg-President 
Babak Naficy-Vicc President 
Serena HOllg-Treasurer 
Jeff Fowlcr-Secretary 
June Morse-Director of Arts, 
Recreation & FurJ(iraising 
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PICAP Vote Set 
By Leslie Zellers 
STAFF WRITER 
SludelitSand facultyhavebcell 
gathering support this month for 
all administration proposal to 
spend surplus mOlley from the 
On-Campus Interview processon 
Inc college's public intercstloan 
repayment program. 
The finance committee of 
Hastings' Board of Directors is 
seheduled to vote on the proposal 
May26, after delaying its vote by 
three months to examine the 
program's definition of "public 











est Career Assistance Program 
(PICAP) would get Hastings' 
profit from the fees employers 





In an informal sw-vey of stu-
dents conducted last mOllth by the 
Associated Students of Hastillgs 
(ASH), the Siudent Loan Assis-
tance Committec (SLAC), and the 
Hastings Public Interest Law 
FOUII(blion (HPILF), 80 percellt 
of Ihe respondents said they sup-
ported the proposal. 
Passed by the Board of Direc-
tors in 1988, PICAP is designed 
to rcpaypan of the education loans 
of Hastings graduates who work 
full-time in public interest law. 
Gracluatcsareeligible for Ihcpro--
gram if they work fora nonprofit 
organization or a governmental 
agency and mcct the program's 
income limitations and other re-
quirements. 
The only current funding for 
the program comes frolT' a 
SI60,OOO bequest to the college 










the loans of 
graduateS workingillgovernmem 
Jobs. Because of the restrictions 
on the use of the elldowmellt and 
the lack of alternative funding, 
there is no money in the program 
for graduates who wish to enter 
non·governmental public interesl 
positions. 
Under the proposal, one-third 
of the OCI surplus would be dis-
tributed immediately 10 qualify-
illg PICAP participants, whi Ie the 
college would reserve the reo 
COl!(in .. ~d on Pag~ 18 
Burger Warns That Press May be Usurping Parties' Roles 
By Joe Vadala 
STAfFWRtTER 
Former Supreme Court Jus-
tice Warrell Burger cautioned 
againslthepoliticaJpowerofnews 
organizatiolls in his Foulldcr's 
Day lecture at Hastings March 6. 
"Make sure that the mediadocs 
not become the message of 
American politics," Burger told 
hUlidreds of Hastings students ill 
the Louis B. Mayer Student 
Lounge. 
Burger traced the significant 
role political parties have played 
ill American hrstory, then argued 
that the pllfties' power is shifting 
10 the mass media. 
Historically, Burger said. 
Americans were prepared for lIa· 
tional political debate by their 
experiences ill the New England 
town meeting, where citizells 
clashed vigorously over local 
planningdccisiollS. Thesepcople, 




of free debate with the history of 
thc merging countries of the 
former Communist block. Burger 
expressed fear that even iftllcse 
lIew nations desire 10 establish 
democracy, because their history 
was void of any meaningful po-
litical freedom, they have "no 
political understanding of how to 
make a dcmocraey work." As 
evidence of tllis proposition, the 
ChiefJusticecitedthatinthef(lst 
democratic electiolls held ill an 
Eastern European republic, can-
didates from 26 political parties 
were presented to the voters on 
onc ballot. Burger asked "how an 
ordillary citrzen with no prior 
exposure to popUlllf elections is 
to make a reasoned choice be· 
tween 26 political parties." 
Burger gave a lengthy history 
of the conflicts between the Fed-
eralislSandAliti-FederaliSlSdur-
ing the late !70Ds. He said the 
Federalists secured a "blueprinl 
for a strong I13tioll3l government," 
oottheAnti-FedcraJistssuccecded 
in ratifying the Bill of RighlS, 
which Burger called a "harness 
on the horse of government" 
Burger argued that "had we 
not developed a two·party system 
"Make sure that 
the media does not 
become the mes-
sage of American 
politics." 
to permit mtional discourse on 
issues of public concern, the 
cOllstitutional democracy ... would 
lIot have survived." 
Thejusticeaskedwhetherthe 
political panies still frame the 
objectives of government and 
select the candidates. or whether 
those roles have been takell over 
by the mass media. 
Hc acknowledged the vital role 
news organizations play in ill-
forming the public but he ques-
tioned their trustworthiness. He 
suggested that while the lIews 
media were once "a conduit for 
the message that political parties 
sought to convey:' news organi-
zations may have now become 
political powers in thcirown right. 
Burger ackllowledged tllat re-
portillg has been biased in the 
past,withallewspapersometimes 
evcn becomillg a "party organ," 
but he said the current praclice is 
"morcsubtleandevcn insidious," 
journalism that masks a political 
agenda hchilld news Ihat purports 
to be objective. For e.-.:amplc. 
Burgerelaimed some ncwspapers 
publish the Ica~t fbucrillg photo 
they can filidofac<llldidale thcy 
do not f(lvor. 
Burger warned studentS not to 
believe everylhillg tlley read in 
the newspaper and urged them to 
Slay active ill govemmelit. "It is 
the special responsibility of law-
yers to participate actively in the 
political process and preserve the 
traditions that havc permitted our 
constilUtional democracy 10 en-
dure," he said. 
Durillgaqucstion-and-answer 
session, one student asked Burger 
for his presellt view on Roe ~. 
Wade. He answered by refelTing 
the student to one of his old 
opLllrolls. 
Said third ycar Meg Stoll, "It 
wouJdhavebccneasicrtoprepare 
quesuons about the IOpic for the 
Chief Justice if we had known ill 
advance wh(lthe was going totalk 
about." His topic was not an-
nounced beforehand. 
Burgcr'sspccehtothcstudellts 
followed an alumni lunchcoll at-
tended by over 100 alumni At 
Ihat luncheOll, two Hastillgs 
awards were presellted: the 
Ha~tings Medal of Achievement 
was presented tol ohn HClTinglOlI, 
class of 1964, and the Alumnus of 
the Year A ward was presented to 
Homer"Mike"McCormiek,e!ass 
of 1961. Burger's appcarallce 
was sponsored by Hastings' 1066 
Founootioll. 
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Computers 
The DUE microPROCESSor: 
Practicing Safe Computing 
By Kevin Lee Thomason 
STAFFWIUTEII 
Today we are going to talk 
about integrity, and loss, and fear. 
No, I am not going to discuss the 
implications of existentialism as 
it relates to urban angst in the 
post-modem era. Nor am I going 
to talk about what it feels like to 
bc audited by the IRS. Whatl will 
be talking about loday is much 
more importanlthan lhose trines. 
The subjecloflhis article is that 
specler thai looms over our lives 
continuously, striking at rollldom, 
alld leaving a wake of shattered 
dreams and frustrated ambitions. 
Those of you who have e~peri­
eneed il know what I am talking 
about: Ihere is that feeling of 
emptiness, of waste, of deslIuc-
tion. That feeling of utter viola-
tion. 
The subjeCt, of course, is data 
loss. 
Data loss usually happens 
when your computer fails to read 
(or to save) data stored on a floppy 
disk_ Sometimes your hard disk is 
affected, but the general result is 
the same: a file or document that 
you lovingly created, modified, 
or copied is losl (or corrupted). 
And due to the intervention of 
Murphy's Law, this data is typi-
cally something very important 
(like the only copy of your killer 
1000page Contracts outline)_ But 
you don't have to be a victim! 
Readon,and I will tell you how to 
practice "safe computing" and 
Ihus avoid this demon. 
First off, remember thaI your 
computer isa machine. Like your 
car (or electric toothbrush, or 
whatever). And like your car (or 
toothbrush), it will eventually 
break down (unless you drive a 
'71 Dodge,likeldo).Oreven ifit 
doesn't completely break down, 
it will from time lotimedostupid, 
inexplicable things (like my '71 
Dodgelikestodo). Yourtaskisto 
insulate yourself from those Stu-
pid. incJ(plicable things, and the 
way \hat you do thaI is very simple: 
save often, and keep mu/tiple cop-
Itsojeverything. 
1 know thaI the need 10 save 
of len (and promiscuously) is 
painfully obvious, but you would 
be surpriscd to learn how many 
people don't save incrementally 
as they are working on some-
thing, and/or don't make backup 
copies of their work. 
When you are working on a 
long dOCument, you should save 
thatdocumenlalleasteveryfifteen 




In Camera Review 
By Joyce M. Alcantara 
FEA'I1JI\EsEOrTOR 
Mambo Kings Reign 
Tht Mambo Kings is a story 
about brotllerly love and dreams 
of making it big in New York's 
19505 Mambo music and dance 
scene. TheCasti!lobrothersarrive 
in New York from Cuba, armed 
only with a suitcase full of songs 
andheartsfullofhopesofsrardom. 
Armand Assanle plays Cesar, the 
ambitious and stubborn brolher. 
who stifles his youngerbrotller 's 
talent while trying to protect him. 
Assante portrays a flamboyant 
performer with a hot temper but a 
hcan of gold, Antonio Banderas 
(TieMeUpfTieMeDownf)plays 
Nestor, tlle brooding younger 
brother with a talent for 
songwriting and trumpet playing, 
Each paints a mo~ing piclUfC of 
sibling misunderstanding and 
enduring love. Cesar's ambitions 
clash witll Nestor's longing for 
Cuba and the love he left there. 
Ncstorfeclsstifloobyhisbrother's 
ambitions, wanting nothing more 
than to play his songs in his own 
small club. 
Love, reflectoo in the strong 
bond betwecn the brothers, is a 
strong theme Ihroughout the 
movie. Cesar takes on tlle world 
to shelter his naive little brother 
from tlledirty politics of the New 
York club scene. Nestor longs for 
By R. JANIS PARKER 
his first love in Cuba, never un-
demanding why site left him for 
aoother man. Dolores. played by 
Maruschka Detmers, is Nestor's 
American wife, who watches pa-
tiently yel painfully a.~ her hus-
band deteriorates from his sense 
of loss and unhappiness, Dolores, 
lhe modem woman who wants to 
do something wilh her life, is 
studying to become a teacher. BUI 
she, 100, is struggling wilh her 
own love interest her husband's 
brotller. 
The music is great, transport-
ing lhe audience to tropical Cuba 
with iLS uplifting salsa beat and 
authentic Latin soul. To my sur-
prise,lhclwomaincharacterssang 
a lovely ballad about unrequited 
love. Both were very hot on stage 
and the music makes you want to 
dance in your seat. 
The story is set against the 
grilty background of New York 
in the 1950s.ClubownerscontrQl 
the lives of aspiring musicians, 
blackballing them if they do not 
show enough respccL Desi Arnal, 
Jr. makes a cameo appearance as 
his falher Desi Amaz, Sr, in aclip 
from the "I Love Lucy" show, 
Keep in mind Lhatthisisin theera 
when Cuban bandleaders and 
Carmen Miranda made il big and 
Hollywood studios showcased 
lheirperformanees. 
This film is also a Story of 
imm;grantsand their adjustments 
10 American life, including the 
realization that the strcets of this 
counuy are not all paved with 
gold. The Castillos rise from ob-
scurity and suffer many setbacks 
due wCesar'sprideand refusal to 
bow down 10 the local club own-
ers. "No one owns the Castillo 
brothers."NestorandCcsaroften 
say, And noone does. This film is 
a testament 10 the strong spirir of 
many immigranL~ who come here 
with little more than Iheirdreams. 
B·Bal! and Hustling 
White Men Can't}ump is an 
entcrtaining and amusing com-
edy about basketball hustlers Billy 
Hoylc, played by Cheers bar-
lender Woody Harrelson, and 
Sydncy,playedby Wesley Snipes 
(JWlgle Ftvtr). Both count on 
usingtheeuphemism"WhiteMan 
Can't Jump" to their advantage, 
by planting a harmless-looking 
Billy on the court and wagering 
lhat Ihe white guy can't possibly 
beat the local players. 
Harrelson playsaguilelcssand 
unpretentious Billy, Similar in 
looks and personality to Woody 
of Chters, he demonstrates that 
even a con man can gel conned. 
Unfortunately, [found itdifrlCult 
to break away from the goofy 
Woody type-casL I eJ(pected him 
to deliver his usual simple-wined 
small screen dialogue and had a 
hard time buying the more "deep 
and meaningful" words coming 
from a man in a goofy tie-dyed 
bascballcap, 
Rosie Pcrez (Do The Righi 
Thing) plays Billy's trivia..;;razy 
girlfriend Gloria. Trying to instill 
a voice of reason in Billy's life, 
Gloria iscontinually disappointed 
when, time and time again, Billy 
loses their money in yet another 
hustle, Actually, the two of them 
have a convincing chemistry. 
Gloria is the passionate, goading 
opumistand Billy the unfortunate 
sucker. Among other problems, a 
gamblingdebtofBilly'saltrnCtsa 
duo of gun-toting hoodlums who 
follow them from Louisiana to 
California. 
There's plenty of snappy dia-
logue, with wisecracks and four-
leIter words reminiscent of every 
playground in America where 
testosteroneoverflowsand money 
is on the line, Kadeem Hardison 
from "A Different Wor/d" puts in 
his two cents' worth throughout 
the film. The film has a lot of 
slow-mo ShOLS of Harrelson and 
Snipes making slam dunks and 
fancy behind·the·back passes. But 
it's hard 10 believe lhat two guys 
who are barely si~ feet tall can 
take on guys who area haifa fOOl 
taUer.Thelilmmakcrsclearlytried 
10 cast relatively short basketball 
players as the OpponcnLS to make 
the basketball scenes COllv inc i ng. 
TIle film should ha~eendedabout 
three-quattersofthewaythrough 
Continued!", Pi2g~ 9 
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Restaurant Review 
Mama Mia! Brunch, Italian Style 




1265 Banery Sl 
(415)986-0100 
Brunch items $5.50 - $7.95 
You third yearsmaybeasking 
yourselves, "Where do I take the 
family during gradual ion?" 
Maybe you haven 'I thoughtabout 
Ilor maybe you don't really care. 
But if you anticipatesavoring the 
moment<; of celebration from the 
end of yoU! last final until the bar 
review course Starts, then you 
might want to start thinking now 
about graduation weekend. We 
can't help witllthe entertainment 
plans, but food isour thing. Since 
graduation isonSundayat2 p.m., 
we thought bruocll beforell:lIld 
would be a greal way to kick off 
lhcfcstivities. 
Wllat did we look for in our 
ideal bruncll spot? Definitely a 
restauranl thai takes reservations 
(don'l wanltokeepGrandmaand 
Grandpa waiting), ample park-
ing, or at !casta valet, capacity 10 
seat large groups-Aunt Bessie, 
Uncle George, and the cousins 
you don't even know-and of 
course, great food, Since Mom 
and Dad will pick up the tab, you 
may nOI be overly concerned with 
Bar Review 
being fruga[,but surprising[y, we 
managed lowalk away stuffed for 
about $10.00 per pcrson. Where, 
pray teIl, did you go, you ask? 1/ 
Fornaio. Gas/f()fIomia Jlaliafla 
situated in levi P[azaattheedge 
of the Financial District, not far 
from Fisllerman's Wharf. 
Though /I Fornaio is best 
known for its homemade pastas 
served at lunch and dinner, tlleir 
* ~;:c:Ui~:::~ larand,aswedis-covered for good reason. In this ""!ltalianbistrOSCt-= ting. we fou~d at-
tenuveservlCc, a 
ronnal yCt com-
fortab[c atmosphere, and de[i-
cious, hearty breakfast fare. The 
decor is exquisile with obvious 
auention to detail. Fresh, flower 
arrangements fiIl beautiful large 
vases throughoul the restaurant. 
Numerousservers,dressedincrisp 
whites, were ready IOCater to our 
every whim. The moment a cof-
fee cup was empty, someone ar-
rived with fresh brew. (Wa\errc-
fills were a littles[ow - nobody's 
perfect.) Even with a full dining 
room, the noise [cvel was low, 
thanl::s to well designed high ceil-
ings. The subtle background of 
classical musiccomplementcd the 
scuing.!ftheweatherisnicefor 
graduation, you can even 0pl to 
sit in the outdoor patio which 
overlooks the levi Plaza foun-
tain. Theatmosphcrc is definitely 
worthy ofa special occasion. 
Movingon to the menu,juices 
are fresh squeezed to order, and 
choices range from orange to 
carrot or green apple. If the pre-
grad night hangover isn't pound-
Ingloobadly(orifyoujustilaven't 
stopped drinking yet) 1/ Fomaio 
offers a variety of brunch cock-
tails,frommimosas(yes,the"fru-
fru" drillk) to B[oody Marys (for 
the more serious drinker). Dom 
Perignon is available from the 
wine list, but at S115. make sure 
Dad has his gold card 
We started with the basket of 
baked breads, ull homemade, 
served warm and delicious. The 
assortment ranged from tradi-
tional sourdough tosweel raisin 
bfCild·WecouldaisohavesclecLed 
from the pastries and fruit laid out 
on tables that we nOliced as we 
wefC seated. We somehow re-
sisted the tempting fresh rasp-
berries and strawberries arranged 
aroundthevarietyofmuffinsand 
l\alianpastries. 
The brunch menu includes 
traditionalbrcakIastfavoriICS,but 
with an lta[ian twist. From the list 
of house specialties we opted for 
aClAUON DI FRUTTE($6.75), 
CfMr;rllltd"rI I'o.gt 9 
Bar Hoppin' to Relieve Those 
Final Exam Blues 




with the look of an elegant but The drinks arc served with 
small Italian pcnsione. Soft clas- tasty garlic bread sticks, but we 
sical music completes the mood. couldn't resist the delicious 
The bar and the lobby of the munchies from the res\aurant 
Abigail Hotel run together,soyou menu. We ordered Philo Squares 
As the semester speeds 10 a 
close, don't forget that fun 
abounds in San Francisco. Even 
the struggling law student, yoked 
with the burden of exams, can 
find time fora brew flOW andthen. 
We've reviewed several San 
Francisco bars SlJitable for dOus-
ingpre-exam anxiety,celebrating 
the completion of exams, or par-
tyingaftcrgraduation. 
get that vicarious thrill of Lr:lVeI- and Com & Red Peppcr Friners. 
ing from the passinggucsts--juSt The fritters were deep fried, but 
steps from the daily grind of law still [ightandfluffy,andthc Philo 
Portico 
246 McAllister Street 
If you're really timeprcssufC{j school. Porticoalsohasanelegant 
and want a quick escapc, start at res\auranl so the bar trafrlC in-
Ponico. It's also a good place to cludes a good number of drinks, 
gowithan interviewer,after Moot Italian sodas, mineral waters and 
Court, or JUSt 10 meet someone juices. There is a good selection 
near school fora drink before the of red , white and sparkling wines, 
evening begins. However, this many offered by the glass or by 
isn'lthep[ace fOTa rowdy pany. the bottle. You can also get 
Theinteriorisnicelyfumished, aptrilifs. 
Squares had a subtle blend of 
sweel and spicy flavors. 
Homers 
1737 Balboa 
This is the type of place where 
you might find Homer Simpson 
(no relation to the owner) bellied 
up to the bar. Homers takes its 
name from baseball, as the rICOn 
bat and bal[on the marqueeauest. 
Inside, Homers looks [ike some-
one put a bar in the comer of their 
family room. The ptace is just 
plain homey and cozy. In fact, it's 
very small-one room with a pool 
\able, a pinball game and a dart 
board. Jfthere isaclOwd,itcon-
sistsentirely of locals. Otherwise 
you'I1 be the only crowd there. 
Thejukebox has a good selection 
C"rlr;rllI~d "rI ro.C~ 8 
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Question People 
By Tom Businger and Meg Stoll 
What's your ideal summer vacation? 
Valerie Logsdon 
Third year 
To go 10 Tibet and medi-




The ideal would be to relax 
from this first year night-
mare. rd love 10 go to 
some island [ike Jamaica 
or Hawaii, kick back and 
take it easy. 
Louise Broderick 
Second year 
Kauai, Hawaii. [ wenl tllere 
on my honeymoon and 
have been there once 
slnce--every single day [ 
want to be there. 
Rick Darwin 
Third year 
I'm laking it this summer. It 
will be three weeks in 
Greece, a rronth travelling 
through Eastern Europe 
and then a week bike trip 
up to Northern California. 
Michael Lasher 
First year 
Drinking coUee and 
reading in a Parisian 
cafe-thal's hopefully what 
I'll be doing 
Eddie Kenyon 
Second year 
I'd like 10 go somewhere 
where you go your own 
way and lOOk around the 
country and see the 
customs and the people, 
because you don', see 
anylhing on those package 
tours. Get away from law 
school and the law. 
Page 8 
Save, Save, Save! 
COlltinu~dfrlJm Page 6 
happens (such asa power outage, 
or a software glitch) you have 
only lost fifteen minutes' worth 
of work , I wasrccentlyapproachcd 
by anothcr law student whotypcd 
up an entire class outline before 
trying 10 save, The system soft-
ware "hung up" (I.e, crashed) and 
reported asystem error. Needless 
tosay,manyhours' worthof work 
waslosl 
Justasimportant,keepseveral 
copies of your work on floppy 
disks, Disks are cheap, and you 
would be surprised to learn how 
often hard drives fai\. Whatevcr 
you do, don't keep an important 
fileoojustone floppy disk, Either 
keepacopyofitonanQthcrfloppy 
disk, 01 keep a copy on both the 
hard drive and on a floppy, Lasl 
semester, another student I kno.w 
lost a whole semester's worth of 
elass notes because they were aU 
kept on one single floppy disk, 
For some reason, the data 00 this 
disk became corrupt, and when 
this sludent went 10 retrieve it, it 
was gone, 
Evcn if you do keep backup 
copies of your work on floppy 
disk, remember that these disks 
arenot indesLnlctible, Never leave 
a floppy disk indirect sunlight,or 
inahotplace(suchastheinsideof 
a car)_ln fact, floppy disks should 
not be kept anywhere where the 
temperature will rise above about 
50 degrees centigrade (125 de-
grees Fahrenheit), In addition, 
remember tltat floppy disks store 
data by means of magnetic par-
licles, so you should keep them 
away from anything thaI emilS 
magnetic fields, Keep in mind 
that your computer's monitor 
cmilS a magnetic field, as docs 
your television set. Don't leave 
floppy disks on top of your 
monitor or your telcvision_ 
Another thing to remember is 
that if you are using an IBM-
compatiblecomputer, not all IBM 
floppy disk formats are com-
pletelycompatible,ln thcory ,high 
dellsity 5-1/2-inch drives (1.2 
megabytes) should be able 10 read 
and write to disks fOmlattcd in 
older double density drives 
(360K).ln fact, they are not truly 




Private kitchens and 
baths. 
$325, $395, $495 
NO DEPOSITtemls available 
for registered Hastings 
students. 
776-2673 
compatible. Double densilydrives 
use a sl ightly wider read·write 
head to store and retrieve data. 
What this means to you is that if 
you attempt to usc a highdensity 
drive to writeoverdataoriginally 
stored on the disk by a double 
density drive, you may run into 
problems. The high density drive 
will not completely writcoverthe 
old data, and in fact the new data, 
becausc it is written in a narrowcr 
"band," will be embedded within 
theremnanlSofthcolddata. Your 
computer may get confused when 
il attempt to read this embedded 
<bU. 
Uscrsof3· 1/2-inch disks have 
their own probJcms to contend 
with. If you attempt to fOmlata3-
l!2-inch double density (720K) 
disk in an IBM PS/2, be prepared 
forsomegrief.UnlikeotherDOS· 
compatible computers. IBM PSI 
lsdonothave"mcdiasensors" in 
their3-1/2-inchdrives.Whatthis 
means isthat thecomputereannot 
tell the difference between high 
and double density disks, and 
therefore double density disks 
formatted in IBM PS!2s are actu-
ally fOmlalled as high density 
disks (1.44 megabytes). This 
doesn't present a problem if you 
arc only using !hat disk in IBM 
computers, but if you auempt to 
uscitinaclone,youareintrouble, 
A IlOmlal3-1/2-inchdoubleden· 
sity drive will not read such a disk 
because it is fonnatled as a high 
density disk, and a high dcnsity 
drive will not read it because ilS 
media sensor, finding what looks 
like a double density disk, will 
expcct it to bc fOmlalted as such. 
You CWI fOmlat a double density 
disk correctly in an IBM PS/2, but 
it requires a special DOS com-
mand_ It is much simpler to usc 
only high density disks in those 
machines. 
Even if all appears to be lost, 
however, there are ways to "miti-
gate the damage," First off, real-
ize that when a floppy disk "loses~ 
ilS data, the data is not actually 
gone. Usually, the data is still 
there, and with the right software, 
il can be recovered. For cAample, 
theNonon Utilities, forboth IBM 
and Macintosh, can "undelete" 
deleted files and, in many cases, 
canrcconstructnlesthathavebecn 
corrupted. Also note that many 
word processing programs, in-
cluding WordPerfect, automati-
cally make backupcopics as you 
work (but those temporary files 
a!1:: deleted when you exit thepro· 
gram). 
It's best not to rely on last· 
ditch salvage methods, however. 
Instcad,saveoftenandpromiscu· 
ously, and you won't fcellike a 
eharacter in a Franz Kafka novel. 
Haslings Low News April2/,/992 
Barhoppin' Around the City 
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of music, both new and old. 
Homers offers a standard se· 
lection of beer and m ixcd drinks. 
We especially like the fact thaI 
Homers has BassAleon tap. The 
bartender is friendly. When he's 
in the right mood, hc'll play liars' 
dice with you forbeers.ifyou·re 
looking for a casual SPOIIO hang 
out after a night of cramming, or 
if you jus I want 10 shoot pool and 
watch somc TV, this is the 
neighborhood bar for you. 
Harry's 
2020 Fillmore Streel 
Harry's is another neighbor-
hood bar, but quite a contrast to 
Homers. Although Harry'scaters 
to the nearby Pacific Heights 
residents, it's not stuffy or pre-
tentious, The patrons include 
couples, groups of singles, fami-
lies and business people hanging 
out after work. The dress was 
casual, but ranged from jcansand 
po10s 10 coalS and ties. Harry's 
was crowded 00 our weeknight 
visit, so we expect the weekend 
nights must be jammed here, 
ll1cinteriorrecreatesthemood 
of a European nightclUb. The bar 
is from the 1890s, with beautifully 
carved dark wood. The fixtures 
and rails are braSS and the light 
fIXtures are interesting an duo 
pieces. Thc ligh.ting is low, as is 
the music level, allowing you to 
carry on a conversation comfort-
ably or scope out the bar and the 
other patrons. 
The bar at Harry's offers just 
abouteverything.ltstockssevera! 
braJlds of most liquors, and you 
can order flom a variety of wines, 
aperitifs,and cocktails. Miller Lite 
and Anchor Steam are on tap and 
there's a largeselcctionofboUled 
b<c~. 
You can hear live music 
nightly al Harry's withoul having 
to pay a cover charge. We heard 
PatrickMairerandTheEssentials, 
visitors with truck-stop chic. 
Paragon is a trendy place to be 
and be seen, As with mOSt trendy 
places, it has a faux European 
seuing with black chrome light 
fixtures, gray washed walls and 
minimalist decor. 
A disadvantage of Paragon is 
the crowds. Since it borders both 
Pacific Heights and the Marina, 
101S0fiocal yuppLes frequenl this 
new singles place, Lines sun 
forming around 9:30 p.m. on 
weekend nights. The manager 
assured us that the lines weren'l 
100 bad. 
If you can handle the crowds 
or if you actually prefer crowds, 
Paragon offers a full bar with a 
variety of beers on tap, from Al-
bino Rhino to Sierra Nevada. Live 
bands pcrfonn Monday through 
Wednesday, and dinner piano 
performancesrun Sunday through 
Thursday, Paragon also serves 
typical American dinner fare from 
5:30 p.m. to 10 p.m. with a pretty 
good appetizer menu which can 
be ordered al the bar, including 
piu.as and sauteed calamari. 
Yancy's Saloon 
734 Irving 
Yancy's is a large bar fre-
quented by both thecollegecrowd 
and locals. UCSF Medical Center 
is just up the road, so Yancy's 
attraclS a fair number of medical 
students and others in the health 
sciences. It 's locatedconveniently 
on the N Judah Muni Metro line, 
so there's no need to drive after 
drinking away your exam ten-
This is the type of 
place where you 
might find Homer 
Simpson (no relation 
to the owner) bellied 
up to the bar. 
~eh:~::~d~goodmixOfmusic, ______ _ 
Harry'soffersa full menu. but 
forstaners or as snacks you can 
order clams, calamari, Chinese 
Chicken Wings, Smoked Chicken 
QucsadillasandChee::;eFrieswith 
Red Peppers and Olives. 
Thisisagood place to keep in 
mind all year long, 1'101 JUSt for 
celebrating after exams. 
Paragon 
3521 Scott Street 
This recent addition to the bar 
scene opened its doofll last No-
vember to a San Franciscoclien-
te!e hungry for something differ-
ent. Over the entrance, a large 
slightly rusted metal signgrecLS 
sions.Yancy'sisaerossthestrcet 
from PJ's Oysler Bcd, and the 
hostal PJ's will gladly call you if 
you want to wait at Yancy's be· 
fore dinner. 
This bar offers three dart 
boards, but no other games. The 
music comes from ajukebox with 
a good selection that needs 10 be 
updated. There's a wide screen 
TV, but the managementdoesn't 
coordinate the TV viewing with 
the jukebox playing, so beware 
the difficu!tyofwatching sportS 
onTVhere. 
Yancy's is a popular place at 
anytime of clay. Large windows 
open onto the sidewalk, allowing 
you to sit with your feet up and 
watch people go past.lt'sa good 
way to unwind aftera 10llg exam-
or just for fun. The interior looks 
like a fern bar left over from the 
1980s, furnished with tired but 
comfortable Victorian furniture, 
The eclectic atmosphere is com-
plcted by aduuerofantiquc fur-
nishings, such as old photos, 
Tiffany-style lamps, patterned 
rugs alld old·fashiollCd bar signs. 
The bar offers a full range of 
drinks and the standard beer se-
lections, including Anchor Steam 
and other local brews. 100 mixed 
drinks are a bit overpriced and 
sometimes tasted very different 
from glass to glass. 
Some food is availabJc at 
Yancy's, but it's a bit out of place 
with theatmosphere. Thestandard 
munchiesarepretzels,but!hey've 
recently installed a sandwich bar 
at the froot, taking away some of 
that great window seating. You 
can get a variety of finger foods 
here, including foccacia, nachos, 
and eggrolls. They used to lei 
patrons bring in a pizza from one 
of the neighboring pizzerias, but 
we haven't tried that since the 
new salldwich bar was installed. 
The one major drawback to 
drinking al Yancy's is that it's a 
smoky place, You'llgohomewith 
that certaill eau de pub 011 your 
clothes. Also, the wait staff is a 
little slow and sometimes a bit 
flaky. 
PierZ3 
Pier 23, Embarcadero Rd. 
This is a greal waterfront wa-
tering hole, good for afternoons 
and evenings by!hebay. You can 
sit indoofll,on theporchorouton 
the dock, right next to the water. 
It's a sunny place to spend the 
aftemoon and a hoppin' place to 
spend the evening. The auno-
sphere is mixed-white table 
cloths and napkins, candlelight, 
and menus with naked butlS on 
therront. Thebathroomsaretruly 
funky, offering a selection of sex 
toys, condoms and nude photos. 
Overall, there's a good mix of 
people, both dressy and casual, 
from theorficeand from thedocks. 
Live music StaJ1S around 10 p.m. 
Pier230ffers W arstein,Miller 
Lite, Foster's and Anchor Steam 
on tap, a~ wclL as a full bar_ The 
nighllimesnock menu forthedcck 
is limited, offering only nachos 
and queSaditlas. We oruered the 
quesadillas, which were pretty 
standard and somewhat over-
priced. There's a full restaurant 
menu for those wishing to sit on 
Ihe porl;h or indoors. During 
CIJ",irrrudonP"1:tI6 
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In Camera Review: Pure Escape 
C(Jllw uwJfr(JIIII'D, ft6 Bright ligh ts glared, network This film is a scxy, glitzy HoI-
Thereafter, the film drags, as cameras rolling, as the pickcters Iywood by-productof a "thrillcr." 
Gloria fi nal ly gelS a chance on tried to tum away movicgoers by Unfortunately, Hollywood likes 
Jeopardy with Alex Trebeck. In giving away the ending. this stuff and people eat it up. So 
theend, Billy'slove foc the wager The controversy surrounding it's a chicken and cgg Question. 
gelS the best of him as he cannot the film centers around Sharon 
rcs ist onelast game. Stone's portrayal of Catherine 
* 
If you're a basketball fan, a Wolf,a brilliant bisexual novelist 
weekend warrior or just a fan of with a liking for sex games and 
Woody from Cheers, White Man danger.Catherineisthesuspceted 
Can' l}ump willleave you with a killer or he r rock-star boyfriend, 
few chuckles. who was killed in the same man-
Killer Instincts ner as a character in her latest 
What' s al l this uproar about book: stabbed repeatedly with a 
Basic Instinct? We asked that dime-store ice pick while having 
same Question as we attempted to wild se~, tied to a brass bed wi th 
see th is flick when it opened in a white Herm~s scarf. Director The film has attracted attention 
mid-Man:h. Protesters, generally Paul Verhoeven seems to think becauseofcOlltroversy, nOlqual-
angered by what they saw as yet sex and violence arc vital to the ily. Director Verltoevendragsour 
another degrading movie por- film. In fact, weseethe remainsof emotions around in this lame 
troyal of gay life, had surrounded Catherine's boyfriend in al l his whoduni t Therearereallynosur-
thcen tranccof thethea ter,chant- gory glory as the opening scenes prises. And why is Michael Dou-
ing ant i-Hollywood slogans. unfold. glas in this role? Itseems his dayS 
NO FLUFF. 
JUST FITNESS 
At Golden Gate Fitness Center we think that many health clubs 
have lost sight of your primary goal...fitness! We have opened our 
fitness center because the time is right to ~focus. 'This is a "back-
to-basics" facility. What we don't offer is exaggerated membership 
deals or a one system CI.l.re-all. What we do offer is a super clean, 
well lighted space, full of brand new state-<Jf-the-art fitness eqillp-
ment. ~r experienced traiDers will assist you by designing a 
realistic fitness program that fits your lifestyle ... not ours. 
Plmse plume or stop by for more in(rmnation. We {mIIlTe: 
• MAXICAM • UFE CYCLES 
• NAUllLUS • MASSAGE 
• STAIRMASTERS • PERSONAl TRAINING 
• OLYMPIC FREE WEIGHTS • AEROBICS 
Hours: -Monday-friday 5:30 a.m. -8 p.m. 
Saturday 8 a.m. -6 p.m. 
Golden Gate Fitness Center 
358 Golden Gate Arozue 
San Fnmcisco, CA 94102 
(415).776-7113 
SPECIAL HASTINGS DISCOUNT AVAILABLE 
as the neighborhood Don Juan are Male fantasy here. Five middle-
numbercd. The plot recycles Fa- aged mcn interrogating a volup-
la/Aurae/ion. tuous blonde, dressed to kill, 
Basic Insrinct does trivialize cocky beyond belief. We arc 
thc relationship between supposed to be turned on by her 
Catherineand Roxy, her sometime headgames, by her aura of mys-
gir lfriend, implying a lot of lewd lery. I'm sure many were. Butdo 
and unnatural couplings between we have to be hit over the head 
Catherine and her bevy of men. with all of th is? There were so 
But I think. it more problematic many sex scenes, the audience 
tha t this film degrades women in became bored. In fact, when Nick 
general. Women are sex objccts andCatherinewere"f--like 
with insmiableappetites. Michael rats" in the flnalscene, the music 
Douglas commits a violent rape came to a dramatic crescendo 
against an e~ - girlfriend in one and-the audience laughed 
scene that is never really e;o;- lfltimately, thebo;o; office wil l 
plaincd. dec ide whetherthisfllm is wonhy 
There is lotsofse;o; andattrac- of consumer interest. It is, after 
tive flesh in this film. Sharon all, fluff. Hopefully, when the 
Stone's pert breasts make many hoopla dies down, this film will 
appear,i/lees, and then there's the die in obscurity. 
bird'seye view of her crotch dur-
ing a police interogation scene. 
Italian Brunch Reviewed 
Con',nutdjrom PD,gt 7 
a cal~one (folded pizza dough) 
which is stuffed with a mix of 
fruits, then baked in 1/ Fomaio·s 
pi7..la oven. The dough. was golden 
brown and crisp. A bit on the 
sweet side, this may not be the 
best enute choke, but it's defi-
nitely different and a good e~ua 
to pass around the table. We also 
had the Sunday staple pancakes 
(aka FR lTTE LL E AL LO 
SCI ROPPO D' ACERO,S6.50). 
The three dinner-plate sile 
FRITTELLES were thin,light, 
and all agreed, melted in your 
mouth. 
For egg lovers. the OM-
ELElTEALLACONTAOINA 
(57.75) was tasty and filling. The 
light, nuffy, and tasty omeletlC 
was filled with red onion, pota-
toes,andsmoked bacon. A square 
of grilled polenta topped with a 
melted cheese sauce was scrved 
along with the perfectly flipped 
egg masterpiece. Besides the 
CONTADI NA, numerous egg 
creations are available, like om-
elettes with sausage or veggies, 
poached eggs, or eggs any style. 
The kitchen even takes omelette 
requests. 
In general,there is something 
for everybody and every diet, 
medical (if you have to watch out 
for the old folks) or otherwise. 
The menu lists no salt, no buner, 
and even no cholesterol options 
which 311 sounded delicious. If 
brunch isn't appealing, you can 
order items off the lunch menu 
during the later hours of brunch. 
All in al!. we were pleased with 
our selections. Portions were 
generous,withoutbeinglOOmuch 
(Nobody had to roll us out to our 
car.) 
With a class of more than 400, 
not everyone wi II be able to enjoy 
/I Fornaio on the day of gradua-
tion. If you agree with us that 
Sunday brunch is a good idea, 
here are some other suggestions 
The following come highly rec-




Sausalito - 332-1500. For those 
who want to treat out-or-towner.; 
toa trip across the famousGoldcn 
Gate Bridge, this placehasagreat 
view. They take rescrvations and 
brunch items run from 5110514. 
Pos/rio - 545 Post St, San 
Francisco -116-1825. Definitely 
an" in place~ to bcsecn, the brunch 
itemsherearepricey, ranging from 
SlOtoS11. The "Califomia flair" 
entrees sound a bit OUI of the 
ordinary. Probably not a great 
place for the bacon and eggs 
crowd. Reservationsareacccpted. 
Doidge· sKilChen-2211Union 
51., San Francisco - 921-2149. A 
San Franciscofavorite, this home-
stylerestauranttakesreservations. 
Entrees range from 51 to SiO. 
Sears Fine Food -439Powell, 
Sail Francisco - 986-]]60. This 
San Franeiscoinstitution willonly 
take reservations for parties of6 
or more, and ONLY ACCEPTS 
CASH. The coffee shop fare 
ranges in price from $4.50 to 
59.00, and you can expcctto be 
servedbyachippergrandmotherly 
waitress. 
Ofcoursc, when talking about 
Sunday Brunch, one can never 
forget the old standard - the HO-
lCL BUFFET. San Franciscohas 
an ample supply of hotels thai 
serve elassy brunches, but we 
1ctlve theresean:h on this one up 
to you. 




More students take Barpassers than any other course. 
WHAT THEY DON'T TELL YOU: 
More students pass the bar using BAR/BRI. Out of the 4,053 applicants who passed the 
Summer 1991 Bar Exam 1,970 of them were BAR/BRI students (48.6%) and 1,853 of them 
were Barpassers students (45.7%). 
BARPASSERS'CLAIM: 
Barpassers has the highest published pass rate. 
WHAT THEY DON'T TELL YOU: 
While Barpassers claims that more students took their course last summer, BAR/BRI 
passed 117 more students. 
BARPASSERS'CLAIM: 
Barpassers has live lectures at more locations than BAR/BRI. 
WHAT THEY DON'T TELL YOU: 
Barpassers does not have any live substantive law lectures. Most lectures are on video with 
the exception of Wills, Trusts, Community Property, and Remedies. Wills, Trusts and 
Community Property are on audio cassette only. Barpassers does not offer a 1te~edies 
lecture. 
California BAR/BRI - 332 Golden Gate Avenu. 




BAR/BRI is a national course offered in 44 other jurisdictions and does not focus on the 
California Bar Exam. 
WHAT THEY DON'T TELL YOU: 
The California Bar Exam tests general principles of law on all subjects except Wills, 
Community Property, and Professional Responsibility which test California Law. While 
BAR/BRI has California ABA law school professors lecture on all of these subjects, 
Barpassers does not offer in-class Wills and Community Property lectures. All of the 
BAR/BRI professors tailor their lectures to the unique demands of the California Bar. 
They study all of the past California Bar Exams and identify trends and recurring topics in 
their lectures. In addition to BAR/BRI's substantive law lectures, BAR/BRI has Essay and 
Performance Test Workshops that specifically focus on the law and technique necessary to 
pass the California Bar. BAR/BRI has successfully prepared law students for the California 
Bar Exam for nearly three decades. 
BARPASSERS'CLAIM: 
Based upon intetviews with Barpassers staff attorneys, Barpassers students rave about their 
course and feel confident about passing the bar exam. Conversely, interviews with former 
BAR/BRI staff attorneys indicated that BAR/BRI students are ambivalent about their 
course. 
WHAT THEY DON'T TELL YOU: 
Those former BAR/BRI attorneys now work for Barpassers. In addition, almost all of 
Barpassers' attorneys used BAR/BRI, not Barpassers, to pass the Bar Exam - whereas all 
of BAR/BRI's attorneys used BAR/BRI to pass the Bar. 
Francisco, California 94102' (415) 441-5600 
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OPINION 
Diversity: It's Time 
for Open Discussion 
of the Issue 
Wow. Once somebody got the ball rolling, the new 
public comment board seemed almost to explode with 
point, coumeJllOint and public Vitriol. As a forum for 
publicexprcssion,it'seertainlyworking.Bulisitenough? 
PcrhapsnoLlnpanicular,disputesoverrace,disability. 
sexual orientation and gender issues at Hastings have 
recemly taken over a good deal of the public spotlighl 
There is widesprcadsentiment that Haslings has 100 many 
while men on Ihe faculty, or at lcasl too few women and 
peopleofoolor. Thisseruimenl,exprcsscdallernativclyas 
a need for diversity or as a demand for some sort of 
affirmative action, is of course far from universal. Even 
among the more vocal proponents of diversity Ihere is 
oftenbincrdivisionaslohowdivcrsilyistobeachieved. 
The result. as we have all seen, is a campus dividcd. 
This division is not healthy. An issuc as import:lnt as 
thisshould ideallybewidelydiscussed,by faculty and the 
administration as well as by students. Unfortunately, the 
prcscntclimate on campus tends to discourage calm, 
collccted dialogue. At the moment, most members of Ihe 
Hastings community have abandOfled Ihe floor to those 
few who are not uncomfortable with a confrontational 
styleofpublicdebate.lfyoudoubtthis,TC3dthecommcnl 
boo<'. 
What is to be done? How can we set up a forum in 
which all members of the Hastings community will feel 
comfortable discussing diversity? Ideally, the public 
voidsbctweenstudents.faculty.andadministratiOflshould 
be bridged. Moreover, any ncw forum should encourage 
thoughtful discussion rathcr than polemic. The casiest 
waytodothiswouldbetofindawaytolimitlhespcech 
of the mostcOflfrontational on both sidcs of Ihe issue, but 
this is obviously an unacceptable solution. Perhaps if 
prominent members of the Hastings community were to 
setthetOflebyengaging Ihe issue in athoughtful way, this 
wouldestablish the possibilityof reasoned, careful dialogue 
and encourage olhcrs to engage in it. 
Some concrete suggestions are in order. For example, 
perhapswencedtohaveascriesofpaneldiscussions. By 
this, we emphatically do !lOt mean to suggest feel -good 
panel discuss ions at which four outside experts debate the 
importance of diversity to modem education. Instead, let 
the people involved in hiring decisions discuss with Ihe 
audiencetheacmalmethodsusedtomakehiringdecisions. 
If that's confidential information, it shouldn't be. Or how 
aboutamixedpanelofdeans,sludenlSandfaculty,octually 
debating whether affirmative action helps or hurtS the 
cause of diversity? Istheissueloosensitivetobediscussed 
this way? That's the point. Until weconfroot these issues 
in a meaningful way, the anger and billerness common to 
bolh sides will continue 10 boil over 
Onethingiscertaii'l.Nothingisservcdbylhecontinued 
silence of the majority of the Hastings community. There 
isa 101 of anger underlying this issue, but the problem 
cannotbcsolvedbytheangrypcoplealonc. Unoltherest 
of the Hastings community bands together to find a 
solutionacceptabletoeveryone,Ha>lingswillbeadivided 
eommunity,unablefullytoconcentrateonlheeducational 
puJllOSC which should unite usal1. 
Letters to the Editor 
Offensive Humor 
Dear Editor, 
Originally, a "Fool's Day" 
cc1ebratcdtheopporlunityto"tWll 
the world upside-down"; to break 
down Stereotypes and the walls 
dividing human beings. Done 
well, it required creativity, ap-
preciation,subtlelY and wit. 
Unfonunately, when half the 
wit necessary is brought to the 
projcctthcresu1tcanbeoffensive 
and hunful. I write more from 
experience as the offendcr than 
thcoffended.IdidnotattendLaw 
Revue because, ironically, I was 
in oral argument defending a 
statute regu!ating bias-motivated 
conduet.Iunderstandthcrewcre 
several poinLSduring theproduc-
tion where people were referred 
10 as "chicks" and "babes,'· as 
wellasreferencesbycrudescxual 
Slcreotype to idcntirL3blepersons 
in our school communily. 
I am most surprised that it 
would not beassumcd theaudi-
encewould walk out on such m-
tempts at humor. When I was in 
the Marines such talk was the 
product of starved, even brotal-
ized, affections and a lack of 
imagination_ By intention and 
fortune I havesincebcen in social 
circles where such humor is un-
derstoodas unacceptable. I see no 
merit in thedefensc that "it was 





Protest is necessary. This is 
not for my wife, my daughters or 
my friends who are women: they 
can obviously speak for them· 
selves.Ifindsuchhwnoroffensive 
anddegrading.lhopeinthefutute 





I recendyallended anexil in-
terviewforStafTordandSLSloans 
at which the bank encouraged 
Students to payoff their loans 
early. 
Payments on Stafford loans 
include precomputed interest. 
Under the formula that the banks 
use, this means Ihat most of the 
imcresl is paid in the earlier pay. 
ments. Studcnts whopayofftheir 
loans before they mature will 
probably havealrcadypaid most 
of the interest. 
Forexample,theprecomputed 
interest on a 12-month loan for 
51000 at 10 percent is 5100_ The 
first paymefll includes 12/78 of 
thetotalinterest,ascomputedovcr 
the scheduled 12-mOflth life of 
theloan,or515J8(78= 12+11 + 
10 ... + 2 + I). The second pay-
mentincludcs IIn80fthelOtai 
interest (S I4_1O)_ The third pay-
mentincludesIOn8(512.82).and 
soon. After six months, you will 
have paid 73 pertent of the total 
inteTCSt.or $73.00 (73 percent = 
12/78+ Iln8+ lon8 + 9n8 +8/ 
78+ 7n8). That means that if you 
pay it off halfway Ihrough the 
scheduled life of the loan, you 
will not save half of the interest 
(550.00),but only the 27 percent 
thatremainsOlltstanding(S27.00). 
Interest is ordinarily deducted 
fromearlypaymentsaccordingto 
this formula. 
Interest on a ten-year loan is 
evenmoreheavilyconcentraled 
intheearlierscheduledpayments. 
Students who pay ofT their loans 
early will pay off "cheap" debt, 
upon which they owe little imer-
eSl The interest they avoid will 
1ikely be less than therelum they 
couldhavere.:llizedonlhemoney 
had they invested it, and the stu· 
dent may even lose the savings to 
inOatiOflby the originally sched· 
uled time of the last payment. 
Some people may want to pay 
off early anyway, to avoid the 
hassle of monthly payments or to 
make more money available for 
future student loans. However, 
students should know that from a 
purely financ ial perspective, it 





Your April I article on the 
California Bar's altempt to keep 
the number of lawyers (competi-
tion) low by increasingthediffi-
cultyofthebarexamwasa}oke! 
As agraduateofthe Universityof 
Oklahoma,1 feel I must answer 
thc slander propagated that the 
scemingly more generousOkla-
homa Bar rcquircs only thaI the 
applicant spell his or her name 
correctly twice in a row, thus 
yielding a consistent 98.7 pass 
rate. Although that much iscer-
tainly factual, it slanderously 
overlooks an essential truth; all 
those difficult questions on the 
California Bar are mere window 
dressing: the bar graders, my 
sources tell me, don't exactly la-
boT over the exam answers as 
many of you naively imagine. 
InSlead,theygatherat fi nemOlels 
aroundtheSlUletoenjoyunlimited 
bceron tap,all-you-can-catsurf 
'n' turf, X-mted cable T.V. and 
deep massages by third-time bar 
candidates. Only after they are 
completely satiated do they get 
down 10 the business at hand. How 
do they score the exam? Just like 
in Oklahoma: they simply check 
whether or nOt the candida\e has 
spelled his or her namccolTec tl y 
twice in a row - and THAT 
accounts for the low 50.2 percent 
Califomia pass mte. 
Will Rogers had it right some 
fifty years ago when he said of the 
greatmigmtion ofOkies to Cali-
fomia during Ihe Great Depres-




Letters to the Editor 
Lellers are accepted from anyone, but they must be typed or 
legibly handwrinen and double-spaced. Leltcrs should be 
clearlymarkedassuchandmustbearthewriter'ssignatureand 
name. We will limit the space given tofrequentcootributorsor 
lengthy letters to ensure that a forum is available to everyone. 
Wecannotprint letterssubmLltedwithoutsignatuTCS,but names 
will be withheld upon rcquestifthecircumstances warrant such 
action. Letters do not represent the opimons of the Law Nt:ws, 
ilS staff, or Hastings College of the Law. 
April 21. 1992 
Guest Opinion 
Tabloid Accusations Don't 
Promote Diversity 
By Gordon Burns 
FlRSTYEAR 
Recently some students dis-
played a piece of posterboard 
showing pictures of the faculty. 
The pictures were divided into 
threegroups: minorities, women, 
a[}lj white males. A caption de-
manded: "What's wrong with this 
picture?" Since the"white male~ 
group appeared much larger than 
the other groups. the sign sug-
gested that Hastings has engaged 
indiscriminatoE)'hiringprnctices. 
Indeed the sign leaped past this 
inference and blared: "Demand 
Diversity!" 
The sign invites nothing but 
scorn. One would want to see a 
compeliingcaseforsuchaserioU'l 
allegation as discrimination. For 
example. the students could have 
presented evidence that compa-
rable law schools have a higher 
percentage of minority faculty 
members than Hastings. Or they 
could have explained how spe-
cific aspects of the hiring process 
allow discrimination to go unde-
ux:ted or undetem:d. Mosl help-
ful would be documented evi-
dence of even one incident in 
which Hastings discriminated 
against an individual. But the 
studenlSofferednosuchevidcnce. 
Instead, they managed to ferret 
out rncism and scxism with a pair 
of scissors. posterboard. glue and 
acopyofthefaculty profiles. 'The 
beauty of this test is in its sim-
plicity. Simply arrange the pic-
tlUeS in these groups. and if one 
groupappearslargerthananother. 
bypass further exam ination of the 
situation. and go slander some-
body. 
The perceived imbalances 
simply do oot prove - or even 
reasonably imply - discrimina· 
tion. Many of the white male 
professors are a bit long in the 
tooth. This makes sense since, 
historically. fcwcr womcn and 
minorities pursued careers in law; 
thus the pool of veteran professors 
and judges is weighted toward 
white males. Conversely, the 
women and minonty professors 
appcarrelativcly young. Thismay 
reasonably indicate that Hastings 
has made an effort to hire quali-
ned professors of lhis younger 
generation. One wonders if the 
accusing students even bolhercd 
to obtain the administration's 
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Guest Opinion 
Death Penalty: Look at the Facts 
By Terry Diggs 
ADJUNCT PROFESSOR 
"/liU my conviClioflS undi-
Iwed. like my bourbo"." 
George Brent, 
in Warner's antebel!um 
melodrama, Jezebe! (Wyler, 
1938) 
This is an artiele for law stu-
dents who support the death pen-
alty. Am I going to try to change 
your minds? No thanks. I know 
my limitations. 
This is also an article for law 
students who oppose the death 
penalty. Am I goingtopraiseyour 
discemment" Stay IUnedand find 
I am not an expert on capital 
punishmcnt. I am probably nOt 
evenancxpertonthewayinwhich 
law students discuss capilal pun-
ishment. Butthei larriscase-and. 
what I hear you saying about 
Harris in class, and in the eleva-
tors, and in linc at David's---has 
given me some sort of impression 
of what you talk about when you 
talk about thedeathpenalty. And. 
invariably, what you say about 
Harris is based upon---and lim-
ited by-your convictions about 
the morality of capital punish-
men~ 
There's the problem. Convic-
tions, especially moral convic· 
tions, are so convenient. Like 
We know the 
pro- and anti-
death litanies. 
What are the 
facts? 
Brent, we have the kick of taking 
a position on an issue in which a 
position seems politkally, and 
perhaps professional!y, desirable. 
Like Brent. we are spared the un-
pleasant taste, which arises from 
a confrontation with facts which 
call our position into question. 
Let's look at how convictions 
remain undiluted by the facts on 
four issues common to the capital 
punishmentdiscoursc: 
I. ''1lleBirdCourtrcvcr>edan 
unprecedented number of death 
penalty cases." Now. here's an 
casyone. Thcphrase"BirdCourt" 
elic!ls position-speak from all 
factions. For death proponents, 
there is: "Acting according to her 
person31 agenda. Birdamitrarily 
short-circuited the c~ecution of 
hundreds of appropriately-sen· 
Icnced killers." In the anti-death 
camp, the party line is a simple 
one: "Right on. Rose!" Conve-
niently. oobody has to be bolh-
ered with the facts. That's too 
bad.sillCelhefactsarelhemselves 
remarkable. 
The Bird Court reversed 60 
capital cases. Of those 60 cases 
sent back to local courts for reo 
trial. 20 subscquently resulted 1II 
non-dealh verdkts. In twO more 
of lhe cases, retrials resulted in 
acquitlals.Thedecisionthatone-
thirdofallthe persons previously 
senteoced to death should not be 
put to death at all was made nei· 
ther by Bird, nor by liberals. The 
ultimatedccisionthattheoriginal 
death verdicts were flOt support-
able came from everyday jurors-
many of had undoubtedly rushed 
10 thcir polling places to partici· 
pate personally in ousting Bird 
from lhe COUrt. 
Il. "Habeas corpus has be-
come a process for lhe ceaseless 
litigation of groundless claims 
raising arcane issues.~ 'The pro-
death position has taken concrete 
fOf1Tl: McClesky v. Kemp limita-
tions, the Hyde Amendment, the 
streamlining procedures effectu-
ated by Fifth Circuit Judge Edith 
lones. The anti-death faction has 
decried expediency and invoked 
the historic position of the Great 
WriLFacts,anyone? 
First, what about those 
"groundless" habeas claims? Ac-
cording to a recent Washing/on 
POSI report. federal courtS (that 
is. courts dominated by Reagan-
Bush appointees) have found it 
appropriate to grant relief of some 
kind in40 percenlof the capital 
cases in which habeas petitions 
have been filed. And as to lhose 
"arcane" issues? Take, as Pro-
fessor Monroe Freedman did in 
theMarch25.1992,issueofThc 
Recorder, the "arcanc" issue of 
factual innocence. Prescntlimi-
tations OIl lhe availability of the 
Great Writ will probably result in 
the execution of Roger Coleman 
on May 20. Coleman, a Virginia 
prison inmate. will die despite the 
fact that state authorities suSpeCI 
another person committed the 
rape-murder with which Coleman 
is charged. (Newswuk, April 6, 
1992) 
IsColem;m·sca.<;euniquc?No. 
and lhe number of Death Row 
inmatcswhosefacluaJinllQCence 
will becomc clear 100 late in the 
appellate process for cognizance 
withill current standards of re-
view will rise. Some time this 
summer, lhe U.s. Supreme Court 
will hear arguments in thecaseof 
Texas inmate Leonel Herrera. 
Herrera asks the COw'! to decide 
whethcr executing someone for a 
crime he did not com mil consti· 
lUtes crucl and unusual punish· 
menL On arecent PBS panel. Jus-
tice Antonin Scalia provided a 
preview of lhe COurl's opinion. 
Asked torcmarkon the execution 
of a man who is now known to 
have been innocent of the crime 
for which he died. Justice 
else anyway." 
III. '"The appellate process 
allows executions to be 100 long 
delayed." Robert Harris has sat 
on Death Row for twclve yean;. 
We know the pro- and anti-death 
litanies. What are the facts? One 
fact,as the Freedmanarticlenotes. 
is that Gary Nelson spent so 1000g . 
awaiting execution on Georgia's 
Dealh Row that Chief luslice 
WarrcnBurgcrcritici7;edNelson's 
lawyers for prolonging lheappel· 
late process. Nevertheless, as 
Nelson 'sappellate battle reached 
itseleventhyear.theprosecutor's 
office which \lad brought Nelson 
to trial revealed that Nelson's 
conviction had been the result of 
manufactured evidellCe and per-
jured testimony. Nelson was re~ 
leased. Statistics compiled by the 
Death Penalty Information Cen· 
terrevealthatinaperiodofslightly 
moretlianoncyear,January 1989-
spring 1990. newly discovered 
evidence resulted in theexoncr:l-
tion and release of four con· 
dcmned inmates. each of whom 
Co"n'"u~d on l'o~~ 1-1 
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Prospective writers may leave a message in the Law Ne»-'s 
box in the SIC office or call 565-4786. 
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Thanks for the Memories-The Check's in the Mail ... 
By Margo Buckles 
EOrTORtNCmEF 
As always, llle long-awaited 
end of the year rolls around. And 
traditionally, llle editor ill chief 
writes a column such as illis one, 
inwhichshetcllsyoustraightoul 
(in case you hadn't looked at thai 
box illat appears each monill on 
the opinions page) who broughl 
you the paper lllis year. This is 
also my opponunity to thank all 
the people who put in long hours 
of work in writing, editing and 
producing the Ifastings Law 
News. 
Goodbyes, congratulalions 
(for escaping, if nothing else), 
and illank-yous go ((I third years 
Kemy Monahan,joe Vadalaand 
Betsy johnsen. Betsy, who was 
with the paper since she was a 
wee first year, has filled almost 
every role at ille paper except 
editor in chief. We thanked her 
formally on her "official" gradu· 
ation from the paper and ille Law 
News at the end of last semester. 
However, even after taking the 
February bar exam, she dragged 
her groggy self into Our basement 
office to help edit copy. Kemy, 
our "spiritual" leader, was our 
ex(:(:utive editor, a job in which 
one must be a jaCk-of-alL-trades. 
She tirelessly pursued stories, sat 
in on meetings, gave uS pcp talks 
and smoothed OUI the glitehes in 
ourstaffeditorials. 
Jocde.'\Crvesspcciallllanks.ln 
exchange for alittledesk space in 
the office, he wro\C the stories 
that no one else wanted, came in 
for hectic, last minute production, 
and soothed one stressed-oUl 
edilor·sraw-edgcdnervcs. He was 
perhaps the happiest person in the 
office. Wedccidedthatheshould 
geta special award as theon Iy law 
student we know whoknowshow 
to have fun and live life to the 
fullesL 
I also have to mention the work 
of janet Frankel, who didn't 
reveal her computer skills 10 lIS 
ulltil itwas tOO late to harncss her 
to the production wheel. 
Next, special thanks need to 
go to the second year students 
who have stayed with the Law 
News through illeir mOSI trying 
year. John Z. Hoitrichler, our 
news editor, struggled with a full 
load of classes, journal, and his 
responsibilities at the Law News, 
which included jusl about every-
thing. He wasanespeciallyuseful 
person 10 know when it came 10 
the Raw News: his undcrstated 
sense of humor helped round oul 
our raw edges. He and I were 
Sunday soul mates: wespentmany 
hours together on Sundays fin· 
ishing stories and laying out the 
paper on the computer. 
Joyce Alcantara, the Law 
News features edilor, was our 
"invisible" partner, in Ihe good 
sense. Although I hardly ever saw 
herintheoffice,shealwayshada 
Lawyers' Responsibilities and the Death Penalty 
COflrifl"tdjrom Pagt 13 common one; unfortunately, it is 
hadspentaminimumoflenycars not also a factually supportable 
on Death Row. one. Statistically, "our mentally 
Does California's well re- incompetent people" are exactly 
garded system of protections for whom we do kill. A 1986 study 
those accused of capital crimes published in the American Jour-
immunize us from errors of this nol of Psychiatry concluded that, 
magnilude?Threeweeksago, the of 15 inmates who were selected 
ws Angeles County DA'sofficc for sludy based upon the immi-
pelitioned for the release of nenceoftheirexecutiondates,all 
Clarence Chance and Benjamin showed significant e~idenee of 
Powell, Chance and Powell had brain and/or neurological dam-
been imprisoned for 17 years for age. 
the killing of a police officer. a In Penry Y. Lynaugh. the case 
capital crime. Had Chance and of a defendant whom even the 
Powell not been charged during stale conceded had the [Q of a 
the brief period when California seven-ycar·old,theU.S.Supreme 
had no death penalty, had relief Court held that extreme mental 
depended upon meeting present retardation was IIOt a bar to ex-
slreamlined standards for appeal, ccution. A prisoner recently ex-
both Chance and Powell would ecutedin GeorgiahadanIQof49 
have been executed years before and was described as unable to 
toc truth in their cases emerged. "tell you whether he's American 
IV. "Underourpresenlsystem, orChincsc."Well,that'stheSouth 
weareexecUling those whom so· for you. Or is it? 
ciely should, and docs, regard as Anticipating difficullies with 
genuinely evil." There is, of California's mandatory pre-ex-
course, an uncontCS\;lblc point of ecution sanity examination, San 
agreement between both factions Quentin officials have recently 
of the death penalty controversy. made a serious effort to teach a 
Some crimes are so heioous that, 35-year-Old inmate to counl In 
inspiteofourcu[turalinsensitivity another casc, a San Quentin pre-
10 violence and tragedy, we are execution sanity evaluation mted 
stunned. BUI what are the facts as"quiet"aninmatewhomprison 
about whethcritisthepcrpctrators officialsadml\ has neitherspokCll 
of thc.'\C crimes who are being normovedfromafetalpositionin 
There are, of course, many is-
sues, and many facts which un-
derlie them. There arc just as many 
reasons why you, as lawyers, 
might decide that facts should Ilot 
be allowed to dilute yourconvic· 
tions about how capital punish-
ment actually works in Ihis 
country. One reason is. of course, 
thatknowingthefactsmayrcquire 
you to reassess what you think of 
as your politics. That could lcad 
tothe hard stuff: a reevaluation of 
how you define yourself, how you 
define the work you will do, what 
you williell employers in a tight 
job market. Anotherreason isillat 
the intrusion of facts may require 
you to reevaluate your position in 
relation 10 your profession. In 
whatever towers inaccessible to 
capital litigation you hide (Cor-
porate mergers? Patent infringe-
ment?), you will have taken the 
Law's name. Can you avoid re-
sponsibility for the Law's effects? 
A Ihird reason tokccpthe facts at 
bay iS,of course, Ihatnotdoing so 
may change the way you live. I 
am remillded of a long·ago, but 
well-remembcred,encounterwith 
modem medicine. "Have I men-
tioned," my doctor leaned oycr 
the gurney to tell me, "that lllis 
procedureisn"p;linless?" 
executed? more thall a year 
Of~;:~;~en~:S~:I%~y~I~~~ rr==~==========""i1 
This space for rent. 
Call 565-4786. 
Harris recently stated in asking 
Governor Wilson 10 Stay Harris's 
execution. "[W]e don't kill Our 
mentally incompetent people. H 
[San Francisco E.laminer, April 
II, 1992) The perception is a I.!;=============d 
full seclion wiill a variety of sto-
ries and was always ready to go 
on time, a feat which deserves 
special praise because it happens 
irregularly in the Law News 
basement. 
Daniel Boone filled in for 
Betsy in themiddleofthe year: he 
put togethcr aneditorial page that 
always generaled a fistfulloflet-
ler:s. I also want to thank the man 
on the skateboard who brings you 
the photos. Every month, Derek 
Bereher coordinated the photog-
raphers, sized the photos and gelS 
his physical exercise by taking 
the photos to thedeveloperand to 
the half·toner. Derek has tried to 
expand Ihe quantity and quality 
of our photo coverage. I think he 
did a greatjob,especially consid-
ering how busy he was wilh work 
and other projCCts. 
I have to say thai Peter 
Turcotte, our production editor, 
has been totally wondcrful. He is 
cheerful, efficient, and a whiz on 
PageMaker 4.0. He has recrui ted 
aboul halfmyoldsection to come 
down to ille basement and type 
stories, leiters and ads into the 
computer. Of all of us, he is the 
calmest in an emergency-he is 
always able to sit down and think 
ofa solution to our last minute 
problems. Also, he is the man 
who physically brings you the 
Law News. We put him 10 work 
dropping off the paper at the 
printer al night and picking it up 
the next morning. With some 
help, he also distributes the issue 
10 the stands on campus. Other 
things in his favor is that he puts 
up with me and laughs al my 
jokes. Who could ask for more? 
I also want to thank Martha 
Bridegam, who has put a 101 of 
energy into the paper. Martha 
stepped in and took over where 
John Andrews (last year's editor 
andWestBlockguru)leftoff.Shc 
continued investigation of the 
administration's action on the 
West Block properties. Martha 
also spendscountlcss hours mak· 
ing sure our stories sound like 
news. You will be hearing more 
fromMarthainthenextfewyears, 
I am sure. Martha, along with 
Holly Holdrege, also took over 
the position of copy editor. They 
kept us in line, grammatically, 
Amy Lasley, our advertising 
editor. is probably the most im-
portant person on Ihe paper. 
Without her, we wouldn't beable 
to bring you a paper at all. No 
money, no speech of any kind-
free or shackled. Amy's another 
ftrSt year student who realized 
thatstudyingisn'teverything.And 
wearegladsherealizeditearly!!! 
There is not room to thank 
personally everyone who wrote, 
shot photos and contributed to the 
paper. Theirnames haveappcared 
in the paper'sbylines, photocred-
its and in thaI box I mentioned 
earlier in tbecolumn. I have been 
impressed by the professional 
work and the level of responsi-
bility thatcveryone took on to gel 
the Law Ntws out 10 our readers. 
Thank you,each and every oneof 
you, for your help in getting 
Volume 25 out on the racks. 
Don't Judge A Faculty 
by its Cover 
CtJmjnued/rtJm Page 13 
position. Maybe, instead of a pic-
lure-and-gluc analysis, a con-
cerned student should altempt to 
audit the last twenty positions 
filled, to specifically examine the 
process for evidence of diserimi-
nation. Maybe the answer can't 
be found simply by artfully ar· 
ranging pictures of the faculty. 
Since the accusing students 
have singularly failed to raise any 
legitimate issue, they cannot con· 
tentthemselveswilhhavingmised 
one for public debate. Instead, 
lhey have leveled a very serious 
charge wilh no supporting evi· 







supermarket tabloids: at worst, it 
smclls of McCarthyism. And, 
perhaps most importantly, such 
rank tactics discredit these stu· 
dents in llle cyes of reasonable 
people, who now may not listen if 
the students ever come up with a 
real issue. 
The unsubstantiated accusa-
tion is unfair to Dean Read, Dean 
Kane. Dean Prince, the faculty, 
and any other parties whopartak;e 
in the hiring process. The respon-
sible students - who neglected 
to sign their artwork - owe ei-
ther an apology or some credible 
evidence to back up theirclaim. 
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Professor's Forum 
Toward Conversations Instead of Clashes on "Political Correctness" 
By Eileen Scallen 
p""""", 
I would like to respond to the 
deba te between Ms. Martha 
Blidegam and Mr. Daniel Boone 
on lhe issue of "political eOITCCI-
ncss"(a.k..a. "tI1ePCmovement"), 
publishcd in the Mnrch3 issue of 
the Hastings Law News. Ms. 
Bridegam comends that there is 
no such thing as the politically 
correct movement - that the 
"PC"'label is void fIXvagucness. 
Mr. Booneargues lhat to be PC is 
to substitute trends in political 
causcs, language and even eating 
(is vegetarianism really PC) for 
evidence and argumenLS.I Ihink 
both Ms. Bridegamand Mr. Boone 
have some valid poillts. Thedif-
fIcully I have with thcirpositions 
reatly begins wilh theirfonnatfor 
this subject-a debate. Thede-
batt format relies on a "clash" of 
viewpoints: pro versus con, af-
rmnativeve~usneg':lIive.Thisis 
the type of adversanal discourse 
at which law students and law 
profes.soBexceLButwhatlwOUld 
liketodohcreistosuggestathird 
view, Of cou~, a third view 
doesn't clash neaLly with either 
endofadichotomy. When deal-
ing with PCism, however, I think 
this refusal lOelash isactua!ly 
beneficial. 
Like Ms. Bridegam, I have 
problemsidenwyingthetrulyPC. 
I can spot those who are against 
racism, sexism, homophobia -
all traditional symptoms of po-
lilical COrTCC\Iless. The problem 
is,I tend to agree with theargu-
fMf1lstheseindividualsmake.For 
example, I happen to believe that 
discriminating against someone 
onthebasisofrace,sexorsexual 
orientation dehumanizes that in-
dividual,and that this is morally 
wrong. J also happen to think that 
weshouldincludediverse(racial, 
cultural, sexual, political and 
philosophical) poinLS of view lfi 




perspecllvcsand subjtCts that are 
not CUITCnLlytaught.lnthisre-
spect,Ifavor"multieulturalism," 
which also has been bmndedas 
PC. But I don't call myself po-
liticallycorrecLMoreover,Ican't 
think of anyone who beheves in 
Lhese points and has adopted the 
PC manLle. However, I dohappen 
toknowplenlyofindividualswho 
call themselves "anti·PC." Ms. 
Bridegamisright: there is no PC 
movement, Daniel, there is only 
"'anti·PCism." 
However, like Mr. Boone, I 
can spot dogma (12 years of 
Catholic education, 4 years of 
Lutheroneducation, and 3 years 
of legal education helped me). I 
defincdogmaasopinion,"teneLS 
or dOClTine authoritatively laid 
down," wlK:the:r by a church, a 
sectorasehoolofthoughLOxford 
English DiCliof1ary. The hall-
mark of dogma is that it asserts 
tlK: basic point that the listener 
would like to see established. 
Dogma proceeds '·upon a priori 
principlesacccplCdasrrue,instead 
ofbeingfoundcduponexperience 
orinduction.~ Id. Onccan basean 
argument on dogma, but the ar-
gument may be rather 
unpersuasivelOanyooeoLherthan 
a lTue believer. Mr. Boone is 
correctthatdogmaeaneomefrom 
the political left as well as the: 
political right. For cxamplc, as I 
Justsuggestw,diversilymaybea 
val id objective incdueation. But 
too often "diversity~ becomes a 
dogma rather than a goal to be 
defincdand developed. To ilIus-
trate, what do we mean by diver-
sity?Asoneofmyeol1eagueshas 
askcd,does diversity inherc in 
diffcrences between groups or 
differencesbetwccnindividuals? 
If the former, are all members of 
agivengrouptobevaluedC{jually 
for their di~ersity - is fonner 
SupremeCounJustice Thurgood 
Marshallllldistinguishable from 
Justice Clarenre Thomas? To let 
theeonccptofdiversityslideinto 
dogma can have unintended and, 
perllaps,lII1wantedconsequences. 
Last year, at one midwestem law 
sehool,averyconservativewhite 
manwas hircdundertherubricof 
"'diversifying" the facul ty. While 
some proponents ot"'diversity" 
would applaud this hiring deci-
sion, other proponenLS of"dIVCf-
sity"wouldbeoutraged. 
Both Mr. Boone and Ms. 
Bridegam miss what I sec be-
comingacentralproblem.Dogma 
candesccndinlOcategorizingand 
labeling. To some degree, this is 
an inevitable consequence of 
language. However, a real proD-
lem results when there arc no 
longer argumentS based On 
dogma, but the mere asscnion of 
dogma, and, worse yet. simply 
the shorthand for the dogma-a 
label or a category. Progress-
whether viewed from the right, 
thelcftorthein-bctwcen-oc-
curs only if we can criticize and 
correct our politics, in pan by 
deploring the language alld CJI-
ploding the dogma behind it. 
However, as we fight towards 
progress, we should walCh our 
Janguage. Those who love to 
denigrate "white malcs" and 
"their~h i slOryandculturcshould 
think again. The speakers most 
likely to refer 10 '·white males" 
and "theirP ilk are those who 
shouldunderstandlhedivisiveand 
depersonalizingcffeetofcalego-
riesand labels. Tousea label such 
as '·white males" isal bcsteare-
less and at worst hypocritical. 
Similarly, we should stop la-
belingindividualsortheirpro· 
posaIsasPC-astrategywhich, 
oddly enough, has been adopted 
by both conservatives and liber-
als. Although the PC label was 
quickly adopted as part of the 
conservative vocabulary, at least 
oncconscrvativehasopposedPC-
bashing. Roben K. Kelncr,former 
president of the Princeton Uni-
versity Young Republicans and a 
founder of the conservative 
newspaper The Princelon Set1li-
fIt/.noted that "many conserva-
tives ac tually want a politieally 
correct campus. It'sjustthatright 
nowcampusesarepolilically·'in-
cooect" as far as we can see." 
Kelnerurgesh isfellowconserva-
tivestoaddress"theJiberals'fal-
lacious argument about rights" 
on the meriLS·'r.lther than slip-
pingpaslthereaJissueandbroadly 
tarring our opponents for their 
tmnsgressions againsl the First 
Amendment (Sim:e when did we 
bccomecard-carrying members 
of the ACLU?)." (Lif1gua 
Fraf1ca. Feb./Mar. 1992, re-
printed from The Wall S,rul 
JOW'Mi, Dec. 26, (991). While I 
may nOl agree with Mr. Kelncr's 
politics, 1 agree that the PC label 
hasprovidedeonscrvativeswitha 
rcd hening,diSlracting attention 
from their actual concerns. 
The "anti-PC movement" also 
hasauroclCd the ireofa number 
of those from the lcft side of the 
political speCtrum_ indi~iduals 
who oppose racism, sexism. and 
homophobia. Even Garry 
Trudeau, the liberal (once even 
radica l) creator of the 
"Doonesbury~ comic strip, has 
done anti-PC jokes (hc once dc-
picted a moocl commencement 
speech sanitized and 
dcconstructedbyan"lnlr.l-<:ollcge 
SensitivityAd~isoryCommlltcc" 
when all potelllially offensive 
commenLS had been removed. 
whatrem.:lincd was: '''Thank you 
and good luck.~). 
The problem is that when one 
analyzes the power of labels and 
language to conStnlctour world, 
and suggests limitations or alter-
natives to the way in which we 
speak (e.g., substiWling "differ-
ently abled~ for "disabled"),one 
thrC<llCns the traditional liberal 
sentimelll for freedom of ~pccch 
and,inedueation,aca-
dcmic freedom. It is 
notcasy to balance the 
understanding that 
'·stick$andstonesmay 
break my bones, but 
names really hun me" 
and thc dcsire to pro-
teCtfrecdomofspeech 
Someindividualshave 




guage conflicts with 
freedom of speech 
conflict, freedom of 




viduals deserve thc la-
bel"dogmatic"butnOl 
the label "PC.~ 
My concern with 
thePC labelisthatnow 
any Objection to an 
arguably rncist, sexist 
orhomop/1obicrcmark 
orinstitutionalpractice 
or Structure can be 
stigmatized and dis-
armed by labelling it 
"politically correct:' 
Morcover, I have seen 
a growing number of 
individuals chilled 
from speaking out by the fcarof 
being labelled and dismissed as 
"PC.~WeshouldnOlhinderdis­
eourse opposing racism, seXism, 
or homophobia by perpetuating 
the PC label. 
If we discard the PClabel,we 
maynotnccdtoworrymuchabout 
chilling discourse from therighL 
Mr. Kelner notes, "Campus con-
servativespridcdthemsclveson 
having thicker hides than the 
whiny hodgepodge of special in-
ICrestson the lefL The left mighl 
glorify the polities of ~ictimiza­
lion, but not us. Liberals might 
feel "marginalized" by the 
slightest challenge, but not us." 
Id. Although I don't beJicve thaI 
Mr. Kcincrspeaks for all eooser-
~ati~es,J'mwiHingtobetlhathe 
iscolTcct, at lcaston this poinl 
We cannot and should not 
eliminateaJl dogma,gcncr.lli7.a-
lions, categorics, lind labels from 
ourlanguagc.lsuggesl,however, 
that we bcgin once again to think 
and to talk about the genuine 
powcr of dogma, clllcgories, and 
labels to stigmatize and retard 
progress in the area of human 
understanding and individual 
righLS. Wenccd less polarized 
debalCandmorediseussion 
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Curriculum Changes Ahead 
3d Years Dragged Back into Classroom 
Corr/irruedjrom Page 1 
onescmesteT. 
"Wedon'twantsludentstogo 
through the first year without 
learning about SIatutes as a pri-
mary source of law," Dean H.G. 
Prince said. He said the new 
classes will also give students 
some say m thcir schedules dur-
ing the first year, let professors 
leachintheirareasofexpenise, 
and prcparc students for later 
courses that deal with statutory 
law. 
Prince said the StatutOIy class 
topicsaresubjCCl 
to change. 
"I'd like tosce a eoosumer crcdit 
prolC(:tion-typecourscoffcredin 
futurcyearS,butwe'vegottofind 
someone willing to teach such a 
course,"hesaid,addingthalhc 





and contracts earns only five 
credits over the full year. The 
first yearcourseload remains 15 
credits per semestct. 
Ilas/ings Law News 
No Holds Barred to A Happy Graduation 
lunch,youcangetafullselcction 
of sandwiches and salads roth 
indoors and outdoors 
FillmoreG rill , 
230] FillmoreSlfCet 
There's no sign outside, so 
look for the whitebuildingon the 
corner of Fillmore and Clay. In-
sidc,aseriesoflevelslead through 
the bar area and up to therestau-
ran t. This separates the bar and 
thc restaurant nicely,bul Ihe two 
still blend well tocrcate an ener-
gelic-atmosphere. The bar itself 
looks Jikea stylish antiquc, with 
the usual large mirror and giant 
bouquet in the middle. Thedccor 
is dark wood contrast«1 wilh 
glossy white paint. and the soft 
lighting is punctuated by small 
candles at each table. 
This is a bar for those who 
actually live and work in San 
Francisco, in contrast to the more 
trendyTriangle barswhichattTact 
Ihe out of town crowds. On 
wcckends you'll fi nd herds of 
singles at the Fil1morcGril1, but 
on the wCCknight we dropped in, 
thcrewasplentyofroomtorellu. 
The atmosphere is upscale yet 
comfortable, and the windows at 
the frontcomerofferagood van-
Iage point for people watching. 
Unfonunately, the large TVs are 
somewhat OUI of place and dis-
tracting. 
The FiltmoreGril1offersafull 
range of drinks. Thc beers on tap 
are Miller Light and Anchor 
Steam. The kitchen closcs at 10 
p.m .. toOearlyforus,butthehors 
d'oeuvres looked great: oysters 
on thehalfshell,commeal fried 
calamari,SantaFechickensalad 
on a cornmeal crepe, Louisiana 
style chicken and sausage gumbo. 
Ifyou'reworkinginSanFran-












o f the Law News, the 
pictures of BLSA's events 
in celebrat ion of Black 
History month were shot 
by Sandra Jones. 
Diversity Day: Students Break Mold, Boycott Classes 
CO/lfirru.tdjrom Poge 2 
speakers'plalformlOexplainhow 
even oversleeping bcforeaclass 
is an impossible luxury for him. 
Hesaidittakeshim45minutesto 
get ready "00 a good day." Like-
wise, he described a dyslexic 
studcnt'sbattletoabsorbasingle 
page ofa casebook. 
Kate Dyer of the Hastings 
Alliance of Gays and Lesbians 
said many law students avoid ac-
tivismforgayandlesbianrights 
becausc "you won't even get a 
summer job if it's on your re-
sume.n 
Jason Carter recalled how 
Jokes about "ten little Indians" 
hurt his Native American grand-
mother,andhowshe"wasmadea 
ward ofthegovemment, unable 
l'lioroByDOluBEl<CIIE>O: 
Divus'l~ DaJ kL~nQle spe~r 
Aurodrilluroo 
to vote or rcpresent herself." 
"Hastings,thisisa wake-up 
call!" announced AlgeraTucker, 
whohassinccbecomeco-chairof 
Ihe Diversity Coalition. "Look 
around you. Whcre are your 
classmatcS?Whyarctheyinclass? 
1 know people who cut class for 
no reason at all." 
Lastyear'sDlversityDaydrew 
a crowdofaround Ihesame size, 
butthatycar,organizersestimated 
40 percent of the student body 
boycoued classes. Classes were 
notsollOticeablyemptythisyear. 
Organizer Brian McAllister 
said the Diversity Coalition con-
centrated on "celebrating diver-
sity" rather than on the student 
strike. 
"lthinkthedaywasn'lassuc-
eessful as past days have been, 
butithinkitwasassucccssfulas 
itcolildhavebecn," McAllister. 
He said the comparatively low 
attendance and some criticisms 
that followed the event reflected 
thcspiritof"acountrythat"5SO 
filled with venom and backlash." 
The Comment Board, newly 
posted in thc hallway opposite 
Cla%'room A. was inaugurated by 
analtackon Dlvcrsity Day,and 
quickly ftlled with debate over 
the advisabiluy of holding the 
cvcnl 
"My feeling is that al Hast-
ingS,thcqllcstionsaboutwhatthe 
goalsofanedllcationalinstitlltion 
are have become so mired in 
qucstioos of race and sex that 
even the most positive celcbra-
tion of diversity becomes very 
confrontational,·'McAUistersaid. 
"I think at Hastings there was 
a lot of backlash for what was a 
verycautiouslyorganizedwcck," 
McAllistcrsaid. Hesaidmembcr.l 
had made a point of inviting all 
student organizations 10 partici-
pate, including Iheconservalivc 
and libertarian Federalist Sod-
ety. 
At Inc affirmative action fo-
rum. Rodo Cordoba, a recent 
Hastingsgraduatenowservingas 
an ACLU fellow in Chicago, said 
a faculty with diverse origins and 
ideas would allow more students 
to feel comfortable tatking with 
professors,scekinglhciradvice, 
and forming the son of mentor 
rclationships that often lead 10 
professional advancement. A 
more diverse population of pro-
fcssors would edocate a moredi-
versegrOllpofsuccessfullawyers, 
she said. 
Nancy Deason, Hastings' ncw 
headofservicesforstudcntswith 
disabilities, said that in herprevi-
ousjob al City College of San 
Francisco, "We had a heck of a 
time convincing the powcrs Ihat 
be ... tlJa!persons witlJdisabiJities 
sholiideven be included inaffir-
mativeaction." 
However,shesaidAmericans 
with disabilities have suffered 
from many of the same forms of 
discrimination as members of 
ethnic minority groups. For ex-
ample, she said «1ucators oftcn 
undcrestimatetheirabilitiesand 
employersoftenrcjcclthem.Even 
now, she said only 7 percent of 
disabled people arc now em-
ployed, and many of those work 
inmcnialjobs. 
University of Santa Clara 




"The center has moved so 
much to thc right thatsome people 
who five or six yean ago would 
havesubscribcd to the principles 
of affirmative action, are now 
actingasthoughit'ssomcthingto 
be apologized for, at the very 
best:' she said. "I find this to be 
very distreSSing." 
She criticized beneficiaries of 
affirmativeaction,includingSu-
preme Court Justice Clarcnce 
Thomas, who "tum around and 
slam the door behind them.~ 
"Asprofessionalsofcolor, we 
haveaduty toremind people who 
have implemented affirmative 
action programs of the very suc-
cess ofthcm," she said. 
RusscllsaidafflllTlativeaction 
should be regardcd as a new wav 
of defining and rcwarding merit, 
nota set of arbitrary prcferences. 
"Thereseemstobeaspecter in 
thcpublic discourse that minori-
ties, that women, thai gays and 
lesbians, that disabled people are 
takingovertheworld,ihatthey're 
getting every job thaCs open, that 
no opponunities arc available for 
everybodyelse,"Russcl1 said. She 
said a look at actual hiring statis-
tics, such as the composition of 
the Baal! Hall faculty, would 
proveothcrwisc. 
I'lioro.By Dotu BatOl ... 
Rob Iladlock speaks /0 /he Divusil'j Da~ crQwd 011 lIas/illgs Beach 
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West Block: Hastings Chooses Lincoln Property 
C,,,,ritru.tti/rom Pagt / Hastings' allorneys arc now 
!.he meeting authortl.ed Hastings' working their way through the 
legal staff 10 negoti:ue and draw many layers of conditional l:ln· 
upa tenlative "pre-dcvclopmem" guage in the proposed contract, 
agreement that would be subject As of press time. no contract 
,,"<mlByDEU.<cB>llQI>J' 
IIf1S/"'8S 80Md members meet wilh rtprestnl(Jli.u (Jfl.incoin Prop£rlies 
onMan;hlJ. 
to<lpprovalby theboard'sexecu-
tive commillcc. The executive 
committccconsistsofboardchair 
John Sproul, FinanccCommitlee 
chair Charlene Mitchell, Educil-
tional Policy Commlllee chilir 
John KllOx,andCollege Relations 
chair Blaine Pettitt. Lincoln and 
had been signed, though Hastings 
Director of Facilities Ed Levine 
said the bro~d fealures oflhedcaJ 
were in place, and only "word-
ing" remained 10 be finalized. He 
declined to release the current 
COI1t.racldrafL 
Levine said that under the 
proposed agreement, Lincoln 
would spend its own money on a 
s tudy of the development 
possiblities fortlle land around the 
200building.and in reLUrn would 
receive the "exclusive right to ne-
gotiatea development agreement" 
with Hastings for the actual de-
velopment cOllIract. 
However, Hastings has givcn 
Lincoln oopublic promiscsofpaid 
work: the eompany gets the right 
to negoliate with Hastings first, 
but thecollcgeisnotobligcd losee 
Illat the negotiations lead to a de-
velopment contract wilh Lincoln. 
It may still choose to lurn its back 
on Lillcoln and work with another 
finn at any lime. 
Henry, who is directing 
LIncoln's work with Hastings,said 
he was parti(;ularlyconcemed that 
Lincoln might not be protcctOO if 
the exclusive contract promioscd 
by Hastings were void by stale 
law. He said he wanted \0 make 
sure Lincoln wouldbc reimbursed 
fo,its"investment"intheplanning 
work if a fresh interpretation of 
stale competi tive bidding require· 
ments denied Hastings the right to 
deliver on its promise. 
''I'm wanting some more as· 
suranccs that thcre isa role for us 
bywhichwecanatleaSlgetreim· 
bursed for our investment," 
Henry said. Hesaid hewas trying 
to detennine wllich of the con-
suIting or management roles in 
the project were subjcctto com-
petilivebidding. 
Hastings General Coun~l 
AngCle Khachadour dccliflCd to 
comment on the negotiations, re-
ferring questions on the subjcct 
to Levine 
Levine said state law would 
require Hastings \0 go tl1rough a 
fresh competitive bidding process 
for Ihe construction clements of 
the projcct, and for any work 
involving tl1c sale or long-tcnn 
ground lease orproperty. Hcsaid 
Lincoln's negotiating rights 
would give ita shot al tl1e "man-
agemcnt" pan of the develop-
ment work, including managing 
Ihc ilfChilCCts, arranging financ-
ing, and guiding Hastings through 
the polilically sensitive pcnnit-
ling, environmental impaci and 
public approval processes. 
AttorneyMarciaRosenofthe 
Lawyer~' Commincc for Urban 
Affairs criticized the proposed 
contract at the March board 
meeting. saying it crCJted a con· 
flict of interest. Rosen said the 
agreement would require Lincoln 
to act as an ob)Cclive consultant to 
Hastings while Lincolfl was simul-
taneously campaigning for the de-
velopment contract. It would be in 
Lincoln's interest to recommend 
work that il might choose \0 do 
ilSClf,shesaid. 
Hcnry told tl1e board and the 
crowd that heplanned to meet with 
local groups' rcpresentatives oncc 
Lincoln was fonnally choscn as 
Hastings' consultant. "Wc will 
refuse no one of legitimate Intcr· 
ests,"he sa.id 
Board member Ralph Abascal 
retorted, "I would sl.lggest thai the 
most important voice to listen 10 is 
the illegitimate interests." 
(Nonh of Market Planning 
Coalition director Kathy Lu said 
Henry has since mct with a group 
of Tcndcrloin activists and Wesl 
Blocl<tenants.Shesaidhe"wanled 
to demonstrate some good faith," 
and seemed genuinely interested 
in the group's views.) 
Among lhe board mcmbers 
prCSCnt, Mitchell and Abaseal 3p 
pcared the most skeptical towards 
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the proposal to hire Lincoln as 
Ha.~tings'''consultingdeveloper.'' 
Mitchell in particular asked 
several probing questions about 
Lincoln'sfillallcial health and fit-
lIess for the Hastings project. She 
asked Fritz DUda, head of the 
board's Special Property Com-
mittee, whether he had investi-
gated eriticismsof Lincoln's past 
conduct and financial troubles. 
Rosen told the board Lincolll 
suffered somefinanciallosscs in 
the mid-1980s that led Lincoln to 
sell out its imerestin several of-
fice tower projccts. In addition, 
I'i<Oro By Daw; BERCIER 
Wtst block ItfltJJllprOltsU 
lIaS1j"gs 
she said twO Lincoln residential 
projects, one in Emeryville and 
onein the MosconeCenterareaof 
San Francisco, had generated 
many tenant complaints. 
Duda, whose bll'>iness devel-
ops shopping centers, responded 
that tenant complaints are com-
mon in the best-run developments, 
alKl added that thecommittee had 
scrutinized Lincoln's balance 
sheet thoroughly. 
Hastings officials have said 
Lincoln's financial status is rtOt 
imponant because it will nOt be 
asked to spend any of its own 
money on the construction of a 
building. While they have been 
reluctant to discuss financing, 
Hastingsspokesman Tom Dcbley 
and the college's planning direc-
tor, Ed Levine,say the money for 
the student housing pan of the 
project would come from revenue 
bonds. These bonds would not 
require voter approval. 
Of all the West Block issues, 
Hastingsofficials have been most 
reticent this year in providing in-
formation on the subjects of fi-
nancing for the West Block con-
struction and the college's plans 
for the 100 McAllister SI. tower. 
Levine and Dcbley have said 
Hastings' rlfst goal is to move the 
studenlSwhonowlivein the tower 
into new, specially designed 
hOll'>ing on the West Block that 
would be connected to the 200 
building by an indoor passage. As 
for the rest of the West Block, 
they often mention Hastings' two-
year-o!!.! dream of building anew 
San Francisco Superior Coun 
complex on the property. 
"What they want to do is get 
themselves out of the Tenderloin 
and into the Civic Center," said 
Mall Bixby, an activist West 
Block tenant. "I don't blame 
them," he said. "I just don't want 
to lose my home over it." 
Levine argued that the tower 
is"not optimal" for student hous-
ing because the building is 63 
years old, it was designed as a 
hotel, and it is in a more danger-
ous part of the neighborhood than 
\heproposed housing site. Hesaid 
the tower also lacks some fire and 
seismic protcctions that would be 
illCluded in a modem building. 
So if the students move OUi of 
the tower, who will move in? 
West Block Tenants' Asso-
ciationspeak.ersatweMarch 13 
meeting said they did not want to 
be among the new tenants at 100 
McAllister. 
Alice Wadlington, an elderly 
West Block tenant, said she and 
her older neighbors would be 
afraid to move into the tower be-
eausetheyeannOlmoveasquickly 
asstudents,andbecausetheyfear 
the security and maintenance 
standards would decline when the 
studentslcft. 
And Bixby complained in an 
interview, ''They're saying that 
the tower isn't good enough for 
you, thestudents,butlhcywantto 
move us in." 
ButDebleysaid Hastingsorfi-
cials have not "discusscd" mov-
ing West Block tenants to the 
tower. '·1 don't think anybody has 
proposed moving people into the 
toweratthispoint,'·hesaid.Asked 
if Hastings absolutely would IIOt 
move them intothetower,hesaid, 
"I can't mak:e that promise." 
Rosen reminded the board at 
the meeting that Hastings is bound 
by a development al,'fCCment to 
maintain the tower as housing, 
whether for students or others, at 
80 percent of market rates or less. 
ShesaidtheMiltonMeyerCo., 
the developer that renovated the 
building in the mid-1980s, 
promised 10 maintain the lower as 
rental housing at below-market 
rents for 20 years, beginning in 
1982. in return for city permis-
sion to build a market-rate devel-
opment elsewhere in the city. 
Hastings assumed the obligatioll 
on the tower, while the developer 
profited from the other project, 
she said. 
The agreement means Hast-
ings will have 10 keep the build-
illg residential unless it is pre-
pared to fight off an attempt to 
enforce the agreement. 
Among residential uses. the 
college does not appear to favor 
turning the tower back into a ho-
te!. Thc runner -up for thecontract, 
V & W Co., lost its bid in pan 
because it proposed turning the 
tower into a lUXury hotel. And Lu 
said that choice would be "un-
palatable from a neighborhood 
perspective." 
That leaves the college with a 
choice betwccn upgrading the 
units 10 appeal to middle-class 
tenants, or renting them, as is, to 
poorer ones. Given the dubious 
appeal of the neighborhood to 
those who can afford other ad-
dresses, Hastings mayehoose not 
to rent the apartments at market 
rate. 
The resulting choice may well 
be to tum the building into low. 
rent housing for current Tender-
loin residents. While that course 
might please local advocates for 
more affordable housing, one 
critic suggested it could bring the 
poveny and crime of the Tender· 
loin closer to Hilstings, even as 
the college struggles IOdissociate 
its campus from the neighbor-
hood. 
Alternatively, Levine said 
Hastings could sell the toWeT-
though he did not say to whom. 
Conference 
C()"rin"tdfrnm r(Jg~ J 
Hastings International and Com-
parative Law Review this sum-
mer. 
Trinkl also said the April 
confereoce,asactuallycarriedout, 
led him to JOin some of the other 
organizers in suggesting a new 
formal fornext year's conferencc. 
"We send a team of lawyers 
over there 10 explain unique fea-
turesofU.S. Law. They send over 
a team of Japanese lawyers, per-
hapsaycarlater ... and they funher 
explailiJapancsc law as it relates 
toa specific topic,"iw!said. "So it 
would be more of a quasi-edu-
cational exchange, as opposed 10 
tryillg to sort out legal public 
policy." 
But whatever the next confer-
enee looks like, they'll have more 
than a week toput it together. 
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tion, the financial aid offiee is mainingtwo-Lhirdstocrcateafund 
asking students who would like to 
eam more money inJune toput in 
a request for an increased award. 
Furthermore, studcnts can still 
appl y anew for work-study money 
for this June. 
However, the financial aid 
office warns applicants that any 
work-study awards made to them 
this summer will definitely affect 
theirfinancialaidpackagefornext 
yw. 
TheCWS program is different 
from other financial aid because 
work-study involves an arrange-
ment whereby an employer who 
deeides to hire a student with 
work-study funds is deemed 10 
have agreed to pay a percentage 
of the student's wages, with the 
federal government paying the 
difference. As a result, many 
students have been able to apply 
work-study funds to on-campus 
positions i n the Legallnformatioll 
Center, as well to off-campus 
poSitions with the Hastings Pub-
lic Interest Law Foundation, the 
City Attorney's Office, and the 
Public Defender's Orfice. 
According to Bennett, the fed-
eral government allocates about 
S300,OOO to Hastings each year to 
pay for the federal ponion. The 
federal dollars become available 
on July I, and are applicable for 
work-studypayrollsthroughJune 
30 of the follow ing year, Thus, 
Hastings students get $500,000 
worth or awards each year, 
Bennett said that becall'>e it is 
Hastings' policy to make CWS 
fundingavailabletoeverystudent 
who applies, the typical award is 
only S I,500 toS3,OOO. 
ThestatedpurposeoftheCWS 
program was two-fold: to help 
students pay educational COSts, 
while at the same time helping 
students get paid workcxpcrience 
in their fields. However, accord-
ing to a Feb. 1992 Government 
Accounting Office report, over 
50 percent of federal work-study 
funds nationwide were used for 
non-career-related work during 
the 12-monthperiodendingJunc 
1990. 
Bennettsaid that figure would 
ROt be accurate for Hastings. He 
saId Hastings' work-study pro-
gram adheres to the original pur-
pose of the federal program in 
that 90 percent of ilS fURds arc 
used in law-related positions. 
Bennett said he did not believe 
this requirement presented a 
problem, because "getting work-
study is the 'union card.' Mosl 
government agencies don't hire 
students without work-s tudy 
funds." 
similar to the Catherwood en-
dowment. The administration 
anticip;ltes ~uch a plan would 
create an endowment for non-
governmental program partici-
paIltsequaJ IOthecunentS 160,<XX:l 
in approximately eight years. 
The Finance Commiuee first 
considered andJ1OSlponed the 
proposal to spend the DCI surpill'> 
on PICAP Feb. 25. It put off a 
decision until its May 26 meeting 
becausememberssaidlhcywould 
like the faculty todecide whether 
the program's definition of 
"public interest" is specific 
enough. 
Since then, the Admissions 
Policy and Student Services 
Committee has endorsed the cri-
teriaalready used in the existing 
PICAP program. According to 
Academic Dean Mary Kay Kane, 
the Committe. The full faculty is 
scheduled to vote on the 
comrnittcC'sendorsemcntMay4. 
The Finance Committee will 
consider the faculty vote May 26. 
If the Finance Committee ap-
proves the proposal, thc Board of 
Directors will consider the issue 
June 12. 
ASH passed a rcsolution 
March·24 in supporl of Ihe 
administration's proposal to fund 
PICAP through surpill'> DCI fees. 
"Students have been working 
on this issue [PICAP] for a long 
time, and the DCI funding would 
be astep in the right direction, but 
the administration should be do-
ing more to actively raise money 
for PICAP," said Karen Carrera, 
outgoing ASH president. 
stu::~: !~poo:di~~:~~;:S~ \ ~ 
SLAC poll, 80 percent said they 
supponed the funding proposal. 
Fifty_two percent said adminis-
tration funding of PICAP should 
bea high priority, 34 percent said 
it should be a moderately high 
priority, alKl only 4 percent said 
theadministrationshouldnotfund 
the program atall. 
The resultsshowed a high level 
of student interest in working in 
public interest Law (defined in the 
survey as legal work in any non-
profit organization or government 
agency) as well as a high level of 
student debt, Thiny-sevell per-
cent said their debts would be an 
Imponant factor in their career 
choices. 
"1 am very excited about the 
survey results.! hadexpettedthat 
the majority of students would be 
in favor not only or giving DCI 
surplus fees to PICAP but also 
tMtthey would be in favor of the 
administration actively 
funclrnising for this imponant is-
sue," said Carrera. 
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